BALANCING ACT
A troupe of jugglers will help out
the Ronald McDonald Camp in
the Poconos.
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CLOWNING
AROUND

2484 PLAINFIELD AVE
h.LiJ1
N-J 070S ; O- 3531

The Clowning
Around 4-H Club
will entertain at this
year's Somerset
County 4-H Fair.
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squad reached the
final of the High School
Division 'A' playoffs.
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Bridgewater
cleanup stops
By AMY S. B0BR0WSKI

contaminants.
The department's project
BRIDGEWATER — The manager, Haiyesh Shah,
remediation of the former updated the township counAmerican Cyanamid prop- cil Monday night about the
erty is on hold as the progress of the soil remediDepartment
of ation, which, if all goes
Environmental Protection according to plan, could be
completes an evaluation of
Continued on page A2
how to best clean up the
Staff Writer

COURTESY HIGH ROAD SCHOOLS AT SOMERSET

From left, Edwina Lee, executive director of the NJ School Boards Association, Stacy Rieger, teacher
and award-winner from the Middlesex Regional Educational Services.Commission, and Gracanne
Hinski-Ryan, president of ASAH.

Take time
to read

Students are celebrated

Stephon Laity, 8,.reads a book
at Lepp Park in Somervilie as
part of a program hosted by the
Somervilie Public Library.
Librarians are visiting borough
parks through Wednesday with
books for young adults. These
visits-are em Monday in
Chambres Park, Tuesday in
Lepp Park and Wednesday in
the Ken Cornell Skate Park.'
Hours at each location are 12:30 p.m. Special prizes will be
awarded to each person who
reads booKS on their reading
level. Participants must write a
book review in order to have a
chance to win prizes and to
enter for a chance to win a $25
gift certificate from the UnReal
Sk8 Shop.
For more information, visit
www.lmxac.org/somervillelib or
call Ann-Marie Aymer at (908)
725-1336, Ext. 12.

Blood supply
remains low
The Blood Center of New
Jersey reports continuing serious blood shortages across the
region and urges the public to
step up to the challenge of getting the blood supply stable.
The Blood Center is handling
these area blood drives:
Thursday, Aug. 17— John F.
Kennedy Library, 500 Hoes
Lane. Piscataway, 3-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 23— St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, 214
Church St., Bound Brook, 3-7
p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 24 — VFW hall,
606 Inman Ave., Colonia, 3-8
p.m.
Friday, Aug. 25— Clarion Hotel
and Towers, 2055 Lincoln
Highway (Route 27), Edison, 38 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 26— Menlo
Park (entrance D), Edison, 11
a.m.-4 p.m.
For a full schedule of the Blood
Center's blood drives, visit
www.bloodnj.org.
All donors throughout the summer will receive a "Give Blood"
wristband or T-shirt when they
sign up to donate blood at
(866) 968-BCNJ. For more, call
Kathy Nolan at (800) BLOOD
NJ, Ext. 109.

Community Life
Sports
Weekend Plus

,...A5
A7
A3

FRANKLIN — They overcome challenges to
achieve their goals on a daily basis and they
offer unique talents to the world. They are special education students and hundreds of them
kicked off Special Education Week at the High
Road Schools at Somerset.
They joined teachers from across the state as
both students and educators were honored for
their accomplishments and contributions.
Special Education week recognizes all students with special needs as well as the efforts
of their parents and teachers. Approximately

235,000 children and adults receive special
education services in New Jersey.
Special Education teacher Stacy Rieger of
the Middlesex Regional Educational Services
Commission received an ''Innovations in
Special Education" award for The Soup-er
Heroes of Secondary 6 program. The program
requires students to prepare and sell a new
recipe to the staff every other week.
The High Road Schools service more than
1.200 students in 25 schools iii seven states.
For more information, visit www.kidslinc.com.

Lawmaker attends
leaders summit
Assemblyman Upendra Chivukula, D-17lh, met with
high-ranking state government officials and policy
experts from across the Northeast to discuss regional
priorities on a wide range of timely issues including
regional energy policy, U.S.-Canada relations, illegal
immigration, the overstretched National Guard, No
Child Left Behind, health coverage for the uninsured
and federal-state relations at the Council of State
Governments' Eastern Regional Conference 46th
Annual Meeting and Regional Policy Forum held in
Philadelphia from July 30 through Aug. 2.
"This is a key event for states and provinces in our
Continued on page A2

Bridgewater Commons adds a 'downtown'
By AMY S. B0BR0WSKI

Somerset County Freeholder Rick
Fontana, a township resident.
BRIDGEWATER — With 11 new "Bridgewater doesn't have a Main
stores, one coffee house and a large- Street. This will be like its downscale Italian restaurant constructed town."
"It's going to be downtown
in an open air market layout to
encourage strolling and shopping, Bridgewater," added Barbara Finn,
the new Village at Bridgewater marketing director for Bridgewater
Commons is slated to become the Commons Mall. "It'll be a place for
people to come and gather — to
township's Main Street.
"This adds a whole new dimension stroll, shop and eat."
The Village, which along with the
to the mall and Bridgewater," said
Staff Writer

Bridgeware)- Commons Mall is owned
by General Growth properties, will
offer 95,000 square feet of new retail
space when it opens Sept. 21. A preview event, scheduled for Sept. 20,
will benefit the Somerset County
United Way. A four-day grand opening celebration is scheduled for Sept.
21-24.
On Monday, local officials, members of the business community and
the non-profit sector were treated to

a hard hat tour of the new lifestyle
center.
The flagship store in the center will
be the 35,000-square-foot Crate &
Barrel. Other retailers include
Coldwater Creek, Ann Taylor Loft,
Banana Republic, Brooks Brothers,
White House/Black Market, Origins,
Blue Mercury, Johnson & Murphy.
One store is still vacant, hut mall
Continued on page A2

Downtown Somervilie is moving on up
Real estate values rise
as center work nears
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second
in a five-week look at redevelopment in Somervilie. As the county
seat, what happens in the borough
has an impact on all the communities in Somerset County. Coming
next week, living and working in
Somervilie.
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

"Lost Our Lease" said the sign, the
green lettering failing to obscure the
empty windows. Almost overnight, it
disappeared.
After a decade on Main Street in
Somervilie, the St. Jude Shop was.no
more. Soon, a hand-lettered sign was
hung in the window announcing the
arrival of a Japanese-Style steakhouse.
The employees of the St. Jude Shop
found out just after the New Year
that the store was dosing and, by the
next week, the store was empty. The
merchandise, religious and devotional items, had been sent to the other
six St. Jude Shops owned by the
DiCicco family around Philadelphia
and only a few fixtures waited to be
picked up and moved to new homes.
Moving won't be as easy for the
store itself, and no one is sure
whether it will ever return to
Somervilie. A casualty of the rising

real estate values in downtown
Somervilie, the store hasn't found a
new home, and the management
doesn't know if it would.
In the last year, commercial real
estate
values
in
downtown
Somervilie have been climbing. As
buildings are sold for larger sums of
money, rents are going up. Even businesses that are not in buildings with
new owners are feeling the effects.
MOVING ON

The building St. Jude was located
at, 90 Main St., was sold last October,
and the new owners, Paramount
Property Group of Bayonne, asked
two of its tenants to leave so the
stores could be combined and rented
as one, larger space. While RanD
Pius, of Sound Xpress/Xpress Gear,
found a new place right next door.
Continued on page A2
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Downtown Somerville is moving on up
turned them down. Higher rent
for a smaller space, no parking
the St. Jude Shop was not as and much less of the visibility
he has on Main Street were
lucky.
"It was very unexpected, very some of his concerns.
"It's hard enough moving next
quick," said George Bell, the
door. If I'd moved to Division
manager at St. Jude.
At least a little of the store Street, I'd lose all my business,"
will remain in Somerville. Many he said. Despite the proximity
of the fixtures went to other of his new front door to his last,
stores and organizations around he's still had to usher in lost
town: the cases to Somerville patrons.
While his rent has gone up
Center Antiques, the shelves to
Wishes and Dreams, and the with the move, his store has also
book cases to Immaculate gotten much bigger. "It's very
Conception School.
fair," he said of his new situaPitts said that the new land- tion.
Elliott and RandiLynne
lord had offered him the opportunity to move to a new location Herman bought Liberty Tax
on Division Street, where Service at the end of December,
Paramount Property Group purchasing an established franowns another building, during chise in the borough.
"They are trying to raise the
the second round of negotiations for the prxchase.
rent here substantially," said
• For a number of reasons, Pitts Elliott Herman, prior to Liberty
Continued from page A1
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1-800-300-9321.

owns both Mannion's Pub and
Restaurant and the building it
is in. At 150 West Main St., his
business is close to the epicenter of the excitement, and he
said he has turned down frequent offers to buy his property.
"I get an inquiry at least once
a month, someone asking about
the building, the business, or
'HOT PROPERTY'
Somerville is becoming a hot both," he said.
property in anticipation of the
A Main Street merchant for
Downtown
Somerville the last seven years, Mannion
Shopping Center redevelop- has no intention of taking his
ment project. Though the old namesake establishment elsestrip mall is now a glass-and- where, but the offers keep getconcrete ghost town, what it is ting higher.
being replaced with — a modMannion, the vice chairman
ern complex with a mix of of the District Management
retail, office and housing space Corp., the group that oversees
— might just be gold for down- the Special Improvement
town.
District which encompasses a
"I think everyone is banking part of Main Street, said that
on the project across the while he thinks that the downstreet," said Pat Mannion, who town real estate prices are

Bridgewater cleanup stops

• Since 1862 •
A Penn Jersey Advance, Inc. newspaper
NJN Publishing © 2003

Tax's move to a location on East
Main Street. After the April tax
season ended, they relocated to
a new storefront.
"We're staying in Somerville
no matter what. We like the
town, and the client base is
here,"
said
RandiLynne
Herman.

Continued from page A1

completed in 2011. Remediation
of groundwater contamination
could take much longer, perhaps
up to 30 years, noted Shah. Wyeth
Holding Corporation, the current
owner of the property, proposed
building an 18-hole golf course and
an ecological habitat on site.
Cleanup work at the 435-acre
site ceased in March 2004 to allow
the department to conduct a feasibility study on possible remediation methods. Previously, contaminants in several of the 26 impoundments were temperature and biochemically treated; however,
Wyeth and department officials

EVERTHING
in the store will be discounted!

believe this may not be the best
remedy.
"We wanted a comprehensive
regional plan, including soil and
groundwater remediation," instead
of cleaning up the site impoundment-by-impoundment, said Steve
Roland, president of environmental solutions for O'Brien & Gere
Engineers Inc., the consulting firm
hired by Wyeth.
The study, expected to wrap up
in the fall, will indicate alternative
remediation methods for the
Superfund site. Once complete,
the department will hold public
hearings on its course of action
before proceeding with the remediation.
"We were very disappointed
when they said the treatment is not
appropriate," said Ross Stander,
chairman of CRISIS, a concerned
residents group. "But it's more
important to do things right."

$18,000 is the grand prize. The
bike was donated by Williams
officials indicated that it could Harley-Davidson of Lebanon,
house an upscale ice cream par- formerly of Bound Brook.
"This is a very popular style —
lor.
Maggiano's Little Italy will we have none left in our showhave its first location in the state room," said Jim Flynn of
at the Village. The family-style Williams. "We do donations like
restaurant is expected to open this all the time. It gets us in
Aug. 24 following a ribbon cut- touch with the community."
First prize is a New York
ting ceremony scheduled for
Yankees sports package with six
Aug. 23.
The Village is expected to add luxury box tickets and a meet300 jobs, said Finn, who noted and-greet with manager Joe
that the mall employs about Torre and some of the players.
Other prizes include luxury box
1,500 people.
A grand-opening fundraiser seats at Continental Airlines
raffle will benefit the Somerset Arena, NJ Performing Arts
Commerce
Bank
County
United
Way's Center,
Community Care Fund. Only Ballpark, Sovereign Bank Arena
2,000 raffle tickets at $50 each and Monmouth Racetrack.Those
will be sold. A 2006 Harley- who purchase raffle tickets will
Davidson Heritage
Softaii have access to a special preview
Classic motorcycle valued at night grand opening on Sept. 20
Continued from page A1

MOTOROLA

Lawmaker
Continued from page A1
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only ones that can afford the
higher rents — would not be a
bad thing, citing Foot Locker
and Banana Republic for possible downtown locations.
"I would love to see personally a DSW. They're not in the
area, and they're for everyone,
men, women, kids," he said.
Paramount Properties is one
of the companies buying up
properties downtown.
In addition to 90 Main St.,
the company also has other
properties — such as the
building with the Armed
Forces Recruiting Center,
which fronts on West Main
Street and runs down Division
Street — in the borough.
Maurice Levy, one of the
owners of the company, said
that the company is looking to
purchase more property in the
area.

Commons adds a 'downtown'

Spend H . M to $14.99 & fcM/w $% OFF*
Spend $15.«o to * 2 4 . » & Receive 10% OFF
Spend $25.oo or More & Receive 15% OFF*

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800463-1879
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region," Chivuk'ila
said.
"Meeting with colleagues
from around the Northeast,
eastern Canada, Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands presents a great opportunity to
gather best practices and take
ideas back to New Jersey."
Distinguished state leaders
and
commentators
also
addressed the attendees,
including Delaware Gov. Ruth
Ann Minner, Vermont Gov. Jim
Douglas, Puerto Rico Senate
President
Kenneth
McCIintock, presidential historian Michael Beschloss and
Washington Post columnist
David Broder. In addition,
National Journal founder Neal
Peirce was keynote speaker for
a session on "The Northeast
Energy Future: Challenges
and Opportunities."

where vendors will give away
gifts and coupons.
The United Way hopes the raffle will raise $100,000 for its
Community Care Fund, which
has nearly 60 affiliated non-profit organizations.
"Here in Somerset County, we
have those that are less fortunate," said John Graf, Jr., president and chief executive officer
of the Somerset County United
Way. "A lifestyle center like this
is a dream for those people."
"Bridgewater Commons has
become an integral part of the
community," Somerset County
Business Partnership President
and CEO Jeff Horn added. "That
they turned a grand opening into
a benefit is evidence how the
business community tries to give
back to the community in
Somerset County."
"The policy challenges that
we face in New Jersey are not
unlike those faced by our
neighbors," Chivukula said.
"Sharing solutions to our common problems is very useful,
and working together to push
regional priorities at the federal level is a proven formula for
success." Also at the conference, Amtrak President David
Hughes
addressed
the
Executive Committee on "The
Future of Amtrak in the
Northeast. Corridor."
Paul Cellucci, a former U.S.
ambassador to Canada and former
governor
of
Massachusetts, addressed delegates on the pressing topic of
"U.S.-Canada Border Issues."
CSG/ERC is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization founded
in 1937, serving legislative,
executive and judicial branch
officials in 10 U.S. states,
Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin
Islands and five Canadian
provinces.
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right, it is taking a toll on the
businesses that are there.
"I'm sad to see any retailer
go. It's not easy, trying to make
a living doing that," said
Mannion. As places like the St.
Jude Shop leave, he hopes to
see other retailers moving in
to balance the mix, rather than
services or restaurants.
"What I'd like to see is more
retail, to bring people into
town," he said, citing clothing,
sports, and shoe stores as
examples of what the borough
lacks. "You need to get young
people in here with the sports
stores, and families buying
clothes for children. I love seeing families with strollers on
Main Street."
WELCOME TO THE
NEIGHBORHOOD
Pitts agreed that chain retailers — which many say are the
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In The Towns
Great Train
Expo on track

essary.
'Time for 2's and 3's," open to
ages 2-3 years old, 1 p.m.
EDISON — The Great Train
Tuesday and 10:30 a.m.
Expo is coming down the track to
Wednesday. No registration is
stop at the New Jersey
necessary.
Convention Center in Raritan
"Books-N-Babies" for those up
Center.
to age 3 years old, 10:30 a.m.
Model trains and toy trains in all
Thursday and Friday. No registragauges and sizes will be set up
tion is necessary.
for all to maivel. Show hours are
"Reading with Miss Mija" for
10 a.m.-4 p.m. today and tomorchildren
ages 6-up, 6:30 p.m.
row.
Thursday. No registration is necAdmission is $7 for adults and
essary.
free for children under age 12.
Chess Club for beginner and
For more information, visit
advanced
players, 3:30 p.m.
www.greattrainexpo.com or call
Friday.
No
registration is neces(732)417-1400.
sary.
Summer programs
Other programs are at a specific
time and day:
offered at library
"Kidcraff' for ages 6-up, 6:30
SOUTH PLAIN FIELD — The
South Plainfield Public Library has p.m. Monday. There is a $1 materials fee each week. Registration
summer programs for children
is required.
and teens.
End-of-summer party for young
Several programs are at the
adults,
6:30 p.m. Thursday.
same time every week in August: '
Registration is required.
"Storytime" for ages 3-up, 10:30
For registration, call (908) 754a.m. Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
7885 or visit the library at 2484
Wednesday and 1:15 p.m.
Plainfield Ave.
Thursday. No registration is nec-

Military Honors
Army Reserve Pfc. Jared J.
Santos has graduated from the
Power-Generation Equipment
Repairer Advanced Individual
Training course at Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Aberdeen,
Md. During the training,
Santos was trained to perform
unit, direct support or general
support maintenance functions
on power-generation equipment.
This included repair and
overhauling internal combustion engines, tactical utility,
precise power generation sets,
and other associated equipment. Santos is the son of April
J. Santos of Highland Park.
* * *
Army Pvt. Alcides E. Sabio
has graduated from basic combat training at Fort Jackson,
Columbia, S.C.
During the nine weeks of
training, the soldier studied
the Army mission, history, tradition and core values, physical
fitness, and received instruction and practice in basic combat skills, military weapons,
chemical warfare and bayonet
training, drill and ceremony,
marching,, rifle-marksmanship,
armed and unarmed combat,
map reading, field tactics, military courtesy, military justice •
system, basic first aid, foot
marches, and field training
exercises.
Sabio is the son of Elsa
Alvarez of South Plainfield and
nephew of Blanca Mata, also of
the borough. He is a 1997 graduate of New Brunswick Adult
High School.
* * *
Navy Seaman Recruit David
M. Pellicane, son of Patricia A.
Lewis and Steve R. Pellicane of
Piscataway, recently completed
U.S. Navy basic training at
Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, 111.
Pellicane is a 2004 graduate
of Piscataway High School.

Party to honor
retiring librarian
DUNELLEN — Colleen Fantini
is retiring this summer from the
Dunellen Public Library, where
she has been the children's librarian for many years.
A party in honor of Fantini will
be heldat6:30p.m. Monday,
Aug. 28 in the library at 100 New
Market Road. The public is invited.

Anniversary parade
participants sought
BOUND BROOK —The
Parade Committee for the Bound
Brook 325th Anniversary celebration, being held Oct. 8. is looking
for local groups to sponsor floats
depicting various historical eras
during the history of Bound Brook,
from the signing of the deed with
the Indians right up until today's
redevelopment efforts.
The committee is looking for
local organizations to sponsor a
float in the parade.
Some float examples include:
The making of the Betsy Ross

flag, The Revolutionary War period, the founding of local churches, the opening of the borough's
first school, the founding of the
local library, the flood which took
place in the 1800s, as well as
Tropical Storm Floyd in 1999, or
the railroad coming to the borough.
Any group interested should
contact Phyllis Pournaras at (732)
356-0141. The organizers of the
parade will make an efforttosupply a flatbed truck, if needed, as
well as give ideas on how to put
together the float. The committee
will have a list of historical times
to give suggestions.

Governor's School
includes local teens
EDISON — Two Edison boys
have been accepted for.
Governor's School programs over
the summer.
Jack Groshen was accepted for
the Governor's School of Public
Issues, a four-week program held
at Monmouth University in West
Long Branch.
Matthew R. Rodriguez was

accepted for the Governor's
School of Engineering and
Technology. This four-week program is at the Rutgers School of
Engineering in Piscataway.
Both students attend the .
Middlesex County Academy for
Science, Mathematics and
Engineering Technologies, located
on the Edison campus of
Middlesex County College. The
academy is affiliated with the
Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical Schools.

Take a tour
of Earth Center
SOUTH BRUNSWICK —
Guided tours of the Middlesex
County Earth Center are now
available by appointment.
The Earth Center includes a
1,000 square foot vegetable garden and a 13-bed herb garden,
plus a display of shade trees and
ornamental trees. All are found at
Davidson's Mill Pond Park.
Clubs, scout troops and other
organizations are welcome to take
these tours A fee is charged for
each tour.

ROOFING

For more information, call (732)
398-5262.

Bookmobile adds
summertime stop
PISCATAWAY — The library's
Bookmobile has rolled out its
summer schedule with a new stop
at Camp Cabrini on Tuesday
afternoons.
In addition to the regular neighborhood stops, the Bookmobile
will also returntoPiscataway
Township's "Whafs Up Youth
Center" on alternative Monday
afternoons; the Piscataway
School Summer Camp at Martin
Luther King School on Thursday
afternoons, and the Piscataway
Recreation Department park sites
at Tara and Irishtown Parks on
Friday mornings.
Copies of the Bookmobile summer schedule will be available at
all Library locations and on the
Library web site at www.piscatawaylibrary.org. For further information about the Library and its
programs, contact the Reference
Department at (732) 463-1633,
Ext. 6.

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL.

Army National Guard Pvt.
Christopher S. Passanante has
graduated from basic combat
training at Fort Jackson,
Columbia, S.C.
Passanante is a 1984 graduate
Any
of Piscataway High School.
Roofing Job
* * *
Army Pvt. Alcido E. Sabio has
graduated from the LightWheeled Vehicle Mechanic
unitybank.com
Advanced Individual IVaining
course at Fort Jackson,
Columbia, S.C.
The course is designed to Newswire: People are selling their old broken and outdated items like
train soldiers to perform maintenance, troubleshoot, and scrap gold that is gathering dust for chains, charms, rings and more.
repair wheeled vehicle,1; and its cash value because gold prices "Everyone has bits of gold just lying
*GEORGE L. PSAK
related mechanical compo- are so high. With die price of gold at a around which can be turned into cash"
Dana
Wilt
Mayo • Dinn M. Confalone
nents, which include internal 25 year high (over $650.00 per ounce), says Richard Zakroff, VP of
Robert A. McLartyJr. • Ellen L.Yang
combustion engines and power
trains, spark- and compression- it makes sense. ScrapGold.com, a marketing. "Even old dental gold has
Juliane Helewa Brown of Counsel
ignition engines, wheel-hub gold recycler, Offers free insured value." ScrapGold.com processes
assemblies, hydraulic-power recycle kits so people may cash in their over 10,000 recycle Kits per month.
Specializing in...
brakes, suspension and steering scrap with 24 hour service and People can get a free GoldKit
Personal Injury Litigation
systems, and learned to operate
at 1-800-283-4700 or ScrapCiold.com.
a wheeled vehicle crane, hoist, guarantee satisfaction. They accept
and Workers'
and winch assembly.
Compensation
• Sabio is the son of Elsa M.
127 Union Ave., Middl
Alvarez of South Plainfield. He
Business Um
is a 1997 graduate of Newand ConmmM
Brunswick High School.
Visit our website at
* ** ~
wwwpsaklaw.com
Airman 1st Class Raman
Srinivasan has graduated from
f your child has struggled with scarnhvork this
the Air Force's F-15 fighter aircraft avionic communication,
ypar, lal^ action row 'o make his or iif-rgruili's
navigation and penetration
Mler. Htratington learning Center cm help. Our
aids system apprentice course
at Sheppard Air Force Base,
certified teachers can piramint your child's strengths
Texas. He is assigned to the 4th
W I N D O W
A N D D O O R
and woaJtnPhses and jailor a pregriir.- of instruction
Utk of Confidence
Aircraft
Maintenance
tii nw-1 his sir hpr n M s . Improve your ehiM's ?r;iik
Squadron at Seymour Johnson
REPLACEMENT
: Frustration with School:
Air Force Base, N.C.
confidence, and motivation.
Weak B«k Stilts
Srinivasan is the son of Dr.
Cai! Htimington today.
Thandangorai V. and Dr.
SATMCTPrep
Jyotsna
Srinivasan
of
Your child tan Ii-ar::.
Stonegate Drive, Metuchen.
* * *
Air Force Airman Javarris S.
Butler has graduated from
basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas. He is the
Springfield
Wayne
stepson of Micheal Jordan of
ICWVi-Olfi
S73M
St. Marks Avenue, Piscataway,
Vtnxu
and a 2004 alumnus of
Piscataway High School.

Cape Cod
Bi-Level
Split Level

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

100 Off

UNITY*

80Q.618.BANK

- Atlverfiicriient

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers

Whydo

smartkids

PSAK& ASSOCIATES

732.560.0100

I

1-800 CAN LEARN

PELLA DAYS

I
DON'T WAIT!

This is IVIia's biggest
" Window and door

Everything Jersey

">n!iitn>n*i tsi he )<>ur

style ami bud^i't

f

• 1'rohssion.t!
installation

MIDDLESEX
The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans'.

No payments & no interest

for 12 MONTHS!*

315 Bound Brookfid,,Middlesex

732-96S-2S48
£L\J\J

Thank You!

M'/'M

For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

Tee it up.
Somerset County Parks offer five of the most pristine Golf
Courses in the state, including Neshanic Valley, Somerset
County's newest and most challenging public course.
All courses are open to Somerset County a:, well as
out-of-county residents. Play a round, in Somerset!

•Readers' Choice
BHIDGEWATEB

GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 East

195 Route 22 E M

908-S319800

732-424-7300

>• . ;

>V!>!tii t'lm-ll! Iktlifi ib»>t

500

tvpUKcim'Hl entry liimr

al! IVlla now or visit www.peHa.com
tu request an in-home appointment.

Somerset County
Park Commission

for information on Somerset County Courses, or to reserve a fee time, visit our website.

www.somersetcountyparks.org

THE PELLA WINDOW 8, DOOR STORE

Col! Toil Free 1-877-79-PILLA

i .1.:.*

i,:,,!-,.!» i» .-..,11 U
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Senior Citizens Calendar
Bound Brook

Gilly at (732) 356-6310. Nonmembers are welcome on trips
if space allows.

The Bound Brook Seniors
meet at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150
W. Union Ave. and the corner of
Livingston. All seniors are welcome to join including non-residents. Meetings include informative programs, refreshments,
information about upcoming
trips and bingo.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the
third Tuesday of each month.
Call Ed Kimmel at (732) 4691263 for details.
For more information about
the planned trips, call Frank at
(732)356-6310.
For detailed information about
the club, call President Frank

The Senior Leisure Club of
St. Mary's Bound Brook club
sponsors Atlantic City trips to
the Taj Mahal casino the fourth
Tuesday of each month. The
bus departs from the church
parking lot at 10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. the second Monday of every month in
the cafeteria of Holy Family
Academy, 201 Vosseller Ave.,
Bound Brook. For further information, call President Sal
Barbati at (908) 725-5444.
Aug. 14 — Membership
Meeting and Luncheon
Aug. 22 — Atlantic City Trip to
Taj Mahal Casino

Edison Chapter of AARP
#3346 meets the third Monday
of the month at 1 p.m. (except
July and August) at the Edison
Job Corps center, located at
500 Plainfield Ave. New applications are being accepted.

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday • August 15'" • 6pm - 8pm
, Now Accepting Applications for Fall Enrollment
1«8OO»BE CAPRI
www.Caprilnstitute.com •«»''

Hot!

Prams
201-599-0881]

grid
73Z-920-3600

Hot!

Sjsta
973-58^-9030

Hot!

Place your business-card-size ad in over
125 New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for
$1100. Statewide coverage for less than
$9.00 per publication.
CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER for more
information or contact Diane Trent,
New Jersey Press Association,
609-406-0600 ext. 24; email: dtrent@njpa.org

Make a lifelong friend from abroad

i

///asse

Htwjiajrim A<»n*flv, M m .

liks siding. SlUS8!!iRl\&l!k:i82
Aldan. H.siruijij&ttjiiina
Jranu club while in ilk' I >SA.

We guarantee, in writing, to be AT LEAST
LOWER ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS than any
competitor within a 30 mile radius

150 Sets on Pispiay Must be Sold!

PACKAGE SALE!!

Standard Pool Package

EASY SET POOLS

Extra Heavy ledge Upnghl Heavy Duly Im

15'....$1399 18"
21'....$1699 24'

$1499
$1899

All Pool Packages Include:
' High R;ft! Sa'trt Filler • Defcixc A-fintif Siiii.-ty l*J.iH
• C h a r t s Sister KA • 1!isugM hc--W£. Starmer
• Hari Skimmer • Vacuum Hase • fasti Head

Kkmfnm Germany, )7yn.

www.asse.com

h

Emma at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free)

^ur,Kl

ving ;inJ p!a\ :ng

ASSI; Intcnuuionu] Student Kxtljungc Program is u public henctit, non-profit

AUCTION SALES
90 Wilson Ave. EngUshlown, NJ
732-446-9644
www.engUshtownauction.com
Shopping 1 luurs: Saturdays 7am-4pin.
Sundays Stem-4pm
Lei Englishtmvn Auction Safes Be A Part of You" Shopping Weekend
OVER 40 ACRES OF BARGAINS PLUS OVER 300 INDOOR SHOPS &
SERVICES' ONE STOP SHOPPING »FREE PARKING • FREE ADMISSION
"THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST OPEN AIR MARKET SINCE 1 9 2 9 "

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior
Center has announced its

Ready For Water In 10 Minutes!

FREE * 2 5 i
with purchase
All Sizes Available
12" • 16' • 18' • 24

POOL SPECIALS - ONE OF A KIND
Reg
SALE
18"
Concerto $1599 $999
21'
Century
$799 $499
15'
Willow Cove $1099 $899
24'
Fusion
S2199 $1999
27'
Fusion
$2599 $2099

Visit Pelicanpool.com

$500 SPA
Changing The Way Von Feel
Powered by GE Motors

Petiean

POOLS, SPAS, GRILLS
& PATIO FURNITURE
HUGE SELECTION - WORTH THE TRIP!

.ao»

WHFTEHOUSE • RT 22 EAST (9O8) 534-2534

Eridgeurater Common. Mali

Mo«i»»: Moi.fi 9 S Sol * Sun 1O-S

Check Out peiicanpool.com for great coupon savings

Metuchen businesses
hosting car show
METUCHEN —The
Metuchen Area Chamber of
Commerce is holding an
Antique and Classic Car
Cruise Nights on Sept. 6.
Music and entertainment are
provided.
For more information, visit
www.metuchenchamber.com
or call (732) 548-2964.

Merritt
Proctor

www.mattressfac.com

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES <
Open To The Public

Tired of Your Mattress 2
Hi-Hisers
Brass Beds
Bunkie Boards
Custom Sizes
Electric Beds
Folding Cots
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattresses
Sofa Bed Mattresses

GSE Off-Campus Fall Courses

1 King S i :
Wfeyl

AVAILABLE

FANW00D

35 South Avenue
Factory Showroom

908-322-4178

£

"HBP

E. HANOVER

^
I E S
Toll Free

319 RT. 10 East
Warehouse/Showroom
Past McDonald's

877-MATT-FAC

ck»«d s«, * M™

•

Open Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Fanwood Only

What's Happening
in AUGUST at
North Stelton AME Church
Reverend
Dr. Kenneth L.
Sounders,
Sr. Postor

SUNDAYS 'Worship Service

9:45 a.m.

'First Sundays: Holy Communion
WEDNESDAYS

- Locations Cresskill
Wayne
Roekaway

Bridgewater
Freehold
North Branch

South Brunswick
Gloucester City
Mays Landing
Northfield

Toms River
Voorhees
Internet

CHURCH OFFICE

Phone (732) 287-5184
Fax (732) 287-2221

123 Craig Ave.. Piscataway
Please call the church office for more information.
Reverend Dr. Kenneth L. Saunders, Sr. • Pastor

- Program Courses • Curriculum anil Instruction
• Administration & Supervision of'Elementary
& Secondary School
• Supervision of Instruction
• Curriculum Development in the Elementary School
• Curriculum Development in the Secondary School
• Curriculum of Middle and Junior High Sehmil

Special Education Endorsement
• Introduction to Special Education

Bread of Heaven Bible Study

Prayer Service

Supervisor Endorsement

- Program Courses -

12:00 noon

6:30-a,m,-8;Q0 a.m.

Police honor
15 with awards

Obituaries

"*MATTRESS FACTORY

> Cairfo

chairilyahoo.com or call Pat
Hatfield at (732) 248-9426.

PISCATAWAY — The Police
Department held an awards
ceremony at the Municipal
Complex-for policemen who
performed outstanding service
in the past two years.
Sgt. Arthur Randolph and
Patrolman Philip Zrnuda
received the Chief's
Highland Park has
Achievement Award, Detective
summer fun planned Dean Petrillo received the
HIGHLAND PARK — The fol- Medal of Merit. Patrolman
lowing are upcoming events
Kevin Parmalee. Patrolman
being held in the borough.
David Piro and Detective
The events are part of a
Michael Trojanowski received
series of activities organized
the Lifesaving Award.
or hosted by the Main Street
Patrolman Michael Nols
Highland Park organization.
received an Honorable Service
— Second annual Highland
Award.
Park Arts Festival 11:30
Awards were presented to
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
officers who used the departSept. 17, along Raritan
ment defibrillator to save lives.
Avenue.
— Fifth annual Autumn in the Patrolman Albert Annuzzi was
honored for saving two lives.
Park — 6-9 p.m. Thursday,
Patrolmen Mark Portnoy,
Oct. 19, along Raritan Avenue.
Thomas Slover, Michael Smith
Band anniversary
and Rodwick Solomon, along
with Detective Lance Williams,
DVD is planned
were honored for each saving
PISCATAWAY — The
a life. Williams also received
Superchief Band at
Piscataway High School marks an Honorable Service Award.
its 35th anniversary this year.
In addition, David Locke and
To mark the occasion the
Patricia Schibanoff received
Superchief Band Parents
the Civilian Service Award for
Association is producing an
providing services that may be
anniversary DVD. Videotapes,
deemed beneficial to the
8 mm film and still photos are
department or the township.
wanted.
Such service may include
If you wish to share your per- apprehending a criminal or
sonal collection, e-mail pwayresponding to an emergency.

SCHOOL SAVINGS W

LATEX MATTRESSES

schedule of upcoming events at
the center, 700 Buena Vista
Ave., off Hces Lane behind the
Kennedy Library.
Group meetings for Tai Chi
will be from 10-11 a.m.
Wednesday. This is a drop-in
class. Sign up at the reception
desk.
The Visiting Nurse Association
will visit the center at 1 p.m. the
third Wednesday of each month
at no cost. Sign up at the
Reception Desk at the center.
Upcoming Events:
Aug. 21 — Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse "Broadway Sally"
$63.25, depart: 10:15 a.m.
return 4:30 p.m. Sign up at
Piscataway Senior Center.
(732) 562-1133.
Sept. 11 — New England trip until Sept. 14. $655 single,
$580 double per person. Call
Center for details (732) 5621133.
Sept. 13 — Lunch Cruise on
the Spirit of New Jersey, 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. S86. includes
transportation, lunch and dancing. Call Senior Center for more
details (732) 562-1133.

In The Towns

LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY

ALL IN-STOCK PATH) SETS

bnricli your family with another culture. Now you can host
a high school exchange student isiri ur hoy) from FraiiM,
Germany. Scandinavia. Spain.
Spain, England, Japan, Brazil, Italy
or nther liiuntries.
unties. Becoming a
3 host
Iwst in
to a ywma
youtif i<international
visitor is an experientc i f a lifetime!

Metuchen
The Metuchen Chapter
3208, AARP, holds a monthly
board meeting at noon on the
second Monday of the month at
noon. The general meeting
starts at 1:15 p.m. at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, 17 Oak Ave.
and Middlesex Ave. (Route 27).
Refreshments will be served.
Guests are welcome at meetings, and this chapter is currently accepting new members; for
information about joining the
chapter call Mary or John
McCabe at (732) 603-3967.
For additional information
about trips, call Miriam Dingle at
(732) 548-9395.

POOLS • GRILLS
PATIO SETS • SPAS

2O - 6 5 ° OFF

Host an Exchange Student Today!

Some of the activities designed
for CAMEO are book reviews,
exercise, day trips, painting, discussions of current events and
special interest group activities.
Transportation is provided with
sliding scale fees. Call (732)
777-1940.

Jewish Family and
Vocational Services — The
volunteer program at Elderday,
"Chef for the Day" needs volunteers to prepare lunch for the
elderly members of the social
adult day program in Edison
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more
information, call E.J. Berman at
(732)777-1940, Ext. 122.
Elderday Care (a Social Day
Care Program) for folks with
memory loss and various
degrees of dementia has a few
immediate openings available.
Transportation is provided with
sliding scale fees. Interesting
program includes meals,
snacks; and activities that all
can easily participate. Consider
this a great safe way to provide
social activities for your loved
one. Call (732) 777-1940 for
information.
Openings are now available
for CAMEO (Challenging Adult
Minds and Energizing
Ourselves), a social day care
program tailored to the needs of
adults who are physically disabled, but cognitively alert.

Patio Furniture Clearance Event
%

New Jersey 2x2 Display Ad Network

j

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior Citizen
Club is open to all Dunellen
residents 60 years and older.
Meetings are held at 10 a.m.
each Friday at the new seniors
building on Orange Street in
Columbia Park. Bingo is played
each Friday after the meeting.
Bus transportation is provided.
New members are welcome.
Coffee and tea are provided;
bring your own sandwiches.
For information, call (732)
968-1285; President of
Dunellen Senior Citizen Club,
Ida Chianowyz.

Edison

COSMETOLOGY TRAINING CENTER

Clifton
Keniiwoflft
973-772-4610 908-96-1-1330

Oct. 12 — San Gennaro
Festival, Spring Lake trip - food,
music, comedy, Sinatra tribute
$62. Call Vince at (732) 3563862.

Rutgers Graduate School ui' Education
offers iwo non degree program;, with
coftrscs leading to New Jersey
Standard Administrative Certificate
with Supervisory Endorsement and
New jersey Certification as Teacher of
Students wish Disabilities.

APPLY NOW!

MIDDLESEX — Merrill M.
Proctor, 89. died Am-. 1. 2006 at
the
Greenbrmik
Manor
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Green Brook.
Born in Norfolk, Va., lit- lived
in Newark and South Bound
Brook before
moving Hi
Middlesex in 1950.
Mr. Proctor retired in 1981 as
a test engineer with Public
Service Electric & Gas Co. in
Maplewoud. ,-\ yachtsman, he
was a member of the Viking
'Marina yacht club in Morgan
and a deacon tit' the Middlesex
Presbyterian Church.
fie was an Army veteran of
World War II,
Surviving are his wife, Ruth
L. JH-mnuT Proctor: a daughter, Cathy Newman anil SIIISband
Robert
of South
Plainfield; a son, Robert and
wife Barbara oi Hillsbtirmiyh;
two grandchildren ;md live
greai-grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
Monday at St. Stephen's
Lutheran Chinch in South
Plainfield. Arrangements were
by the McCriskin Home For
Funerals, in South Piainfieid.

• Learning Disabilities
• Classroom Organization for Special Education
• Materials and Methods in Special Education J
• Resources for Individuals with Disabilities
• Psychology of the Exceptional Child
Courses begin September, 2006

Office of Continuing Education and Global Programs
www.gse.rutgers.edu/conted
732/932-7496 ext. 8300 email: gsccecgrci.rutgers.edu

Everything Jersey
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Children in the New
Jersey is Beautiful
Juggling Troupe, left,
practice with rings at the
Washington Avenue Arts
Annex in Dunellen last
month. They will put on a
benefit show at the
Ronald McDonald Camp
in the Poconos on
Monday. Below, Brenda
Arnaya. 11, of Dunellen,
spins a plate on a stick.

PHOTOS BY AMV S BO8R0WSK!/
THE REPORTER

Much more than just a juggling act
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

DUNELLEN — Karyn Gallagher picked up three bean
bag balls and tossed them in the air one at a time. After a
few throws, she dropped one, but she didn't get upset.
"Pick it up and keep going," Lou De Lauro said encouragingly. "Try it again."
This time, Gallagher, 11, from Green Brook, kept the balls
in the air for a full 15 seconds, with a smile on her face the
whole time. Gallagher is just one of the 30 Central New
Jersey children receiving free juggling lessons from professional instructors at the Washington Avenue Arts Annex
in Dunellen.
The program, called New Jersey is Beautiful, will culminate with a benefit show on Monday for the Ronald
McDonald Camp in the Poconos. The show will include performances by blues singer Guy Davis, children recording
artist Mr. Ray, Philadelphia's Give and Take Jugglers, New
York Cit\ vocalist Maryanne Marino and others. The New
Jersey is Beautiful Juggling Troupe hopes to raise $5,000
for the camp.
' "It feels good to use your talents to make other people
feet better," said Gallagher, commenting on the benefit
show.
The New Jersey is Beautiful Juggling Troupe has met
every Monday since July 10 to learn and practice their
tricks. . ' " ~" "I like it because I can get better at it," said Gallagher,
who started in the beginners' group and recently moved up
to advanced beginners. "It's just fun. I can juggle bean
bags and devil sticks now."
De Lauro, founder of the Dunellen Juggling Club and a
teacher at Faber School in Dunellen, leads the lessons
along with a dozen volunteer instructors, many of whom
have led juggling workshops at the Ronald McDonald
• Camp. The program teaches children the tricks of juggling,
important life lessons and gives them a sense of confidence.
*
"We get to interact and learn from others," said Tyler

Katarsky, 14, of Dunellen, who will juggle while riding a
unicyde during the show. "We learned to treat people nicely and respect others, the building and the equipment."
"It teaches you to believe in yourself," De Lauro added.
"It makes you think you can do anything you aspire to."
At each session, the children rotate around the Arts
Annex, practicing their skills by tossing different objects
including, balls, pins, sticks and hoops. De Lauro makes it
a point to talk to each child.
"It's going to be a lot of work," he told children in the
beginners group. "But you're going to be part of something
amazing."
Twelve-year-old Dunellen resident Becky Turlip, a member of the advanced group, will juggle plush bean bag balls
while spinning a hula-hoop around her waist. She's been
practicing every chance she gets.
« "Sometimes when I'm at home and there's an apple on
the counter, I'll pick it up and get two more and just start
juggling," she said. "It's just really fun and cool."
The Troupe's efforts have been recorded by New York
University student Ben Saltzman for an educational documentary.
"It's an amazing program," said Saltzman, who along with
friend Brendan Dean have used two cameras and captured
four hours of film from each session. "This is one of the
best things I've worked on. These guys will now have a
record of their activities and their progress."
Saltzman will edit the footage and hopes to have the halfhour to hour-long documentary completed by next year.
"Something like this really brings the kids out of their
shells," said Saltzman, a Princeton resident, "And I've
learned how to hone my interviewing and film skills."
The New Jersey is Beautiful show will start at 7 p.m.
Monday at the Dunellen Theater and Cinema Cafe, located at 458 North Avenue.
Tickets, which cost $20 in advance or $25 at the door, can
be purchased at the theater box office or by calling (908)
392-5095. For more information, visit www.angelseauctions.com/njib.htm.
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To Place Your Ad Call: Rebecca 908-894-1082
E-mail: niplinger@express-times,com

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
*****************************

Roofing •Siding'Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35 Yrs Exp. CallLen

-908-561-4073

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

• i t * * * * * * * * * * - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447
CUSTOM
CABINETS
Mi i
Qhiffi! KikhciH • bitffl.tKMint s tiik

• HuokMtlws • Biiih in Inifs
• topi, tatting and InMaisifl

9O8-439-3019 cdfc

CLEANUP SERVICES

AAA-AL'S CLEAN UP

-Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc,
. iw
Estate Clean Outs
* - | f | ^ -\ycAre
/•/„, Cheapest"

1 O% Off w/Ad

732-257-7197

Paver Specialist

NO INT/NO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS

Additions • Rtnoyattais
Rwfing • Siding
Masonry • I uundatinn-.
Retaining Walls * Putins
Free i-st. Fully Bonded & In*.
EsttiMtihed /WJ

732-574-2202 •973-376-7753

908-647-6251

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Polios • Walkways • Driveways
Retaining Walls • Outdoor Lighting
Complete landscape Design
Synthetic Golf Greens

Gailuzzo Brothers Carting, Inc,
Family Owned and Operated

Garbage Disposal Service
Your Neighborhood Hauler
10-20-30 Yard Dumpsters!

(908)518-7847

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

HANDYMAN

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?

HEED A NICE HANDYMAN?

• Cellars • Garages • Attics * Estate*

ARTIE'S Clean-Up &J
Fully Insured • Reliable Service

732-238-6111 Of 908-221-11231

$25

Off With AD!

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Inl/Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

"We Clean-Up • tot Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

908-759-1463

Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY

ment

Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The: Chronicle
^nromcie

" " > - Call Gary

itchen-Bath-Deck
Powerwashing
Painting-Doors-Windows

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements
Decks/Brick Patio
All Types of Carpentry • Free Estimates
wvw.dffrancescoconstructton.cwTi

908-789-8418

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED'MRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.protankservicesxom

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration
Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service
Interior-Exterior • Drywall • Plaster
Tile Repairs«Light Carpentry
Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled
I OLIVER NOLTE ( 9 0 8 ) 2 5 1 - 1 1 3 8

LANDSCAPE/LIGHTING

nlighting
.ightscapes
>m - 233-5533

Free Est. • Fully Insured

l.anriH-nnv & Vrdtitwliira! Lighting
Sp«ialisl\

888-654-4279

MHHM1H1M H.HI IVAI COM

To fldvertise
Call Rebecca
908-894-1082

L«jg OIL TANK
jflaSERVICES

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt JJrivsways
Free Est
Ref. Avail. Fulfv Ins

9088596180

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation *
Brick Paver Walkways & Patios • Curbing
Free Est. Fully ins.

908-561-6452

To Advertise
Call Rebecca
9O8-&94-1D02
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Back To School 2006

4-H Club will show its silly side
By JENNIFER ROSENBAUM
Correspondent
The 4-H Club typically has
been associated as an agricultural and animal organization,
but since the earlier part of
the 20th century the foundation, which started as an outlet
for young people to have hands
on experience and reconnect
them to country life, has
branched out, embracing the
diverse and multitalented
younger generations.
An example of this evolution
in 4-H is the enthusiastic, lighthearted spirit of clowns. Nine
clowns who make up the
Clowning Axound 4-H Club
will be attending the Somerset
County 4-H Fair, being held
Wednesday through Aug 18, in
Bridgewater, to perform in the
Arts Tent to highlight the
accomplishments of club participants
and volunteers
throughout the year.
Those involved in the club
will be clowning around at the
fair daily from 2-2:30 p.m.
Leading up to the fair, the club
has met regularly. They have
come together every second
and fourth Wednesday of each
month at the 4-H Center in
Bridgewater, honing their
clowning skills by inviting professional clowns to their meetings for pointers on face painting, magic tricks and other
clowning topics. Members of
the club have also worked hard
on collaborating with one
another to piece together a
performance for the fair.
"It is a compromise. I make
suggestions and the> share
their ideas," said Betty

•If

Sommerville, club leader of
the Clowning Around 4-H
Club.
This year's show is expected
to be a spin off from American
Idol. Another anticipated
event under the Arts Tent will
be juggling instruction by the
clowns from 2:30 p.m.-3 p.m.,
open to anyone willing to
learn.
Since 1997. clowning has
gone on at the annual fair, and
Sommerville can proudly say
she reinstated the club into
the 4-H program.
"I got involved because I
started with my oldest son in
the prep program. I was then
encouraged by Val Kreutler
(program assistant for the
prep program), to bring back
the
clown
club,"
said
Sommerville, of Hillsborough.
The rest is history.
"Both of my sons have gone
through the clown club," she
said.
For nine years Sommerville
has worked with many types of
4-H participants,-both outgoing and shy. But, the mission
of the club remained the
same.
"Our mission is never competition, it is cooperation."
Also, Sommerville believes
all those involved have benefited from their membership.
"I think it's teaching them
that teamwork is important
and sometimes you have to
focus."
The 4-H has something for
just about everyone, serving
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
over 9 million members in
approximately 100,000 clubs Clowning Aroung 4-H Club members Willie Sommerville, 14, his mother Betty, and Sally Gilligan, 11, entertain visitors at a lupus fundraisacross the United States.
er held at Exchange Field in Somerville on Saturday, The club will perform at the Somerset County 4-H Fair next week.
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Campus Notes

Everything Jersey
Shannon Clegg of Piscataway
was named to the dean's list for
the spring 2006 term at
Springfield . College
in
Springfield, Mass. She is a
senior majoring in athletic
training.
* **
Nineteen area students were
named to the dean's list for the
fall 2005 semester at Rider
University in Lawrenceville.
They are:
Jason Bellew of Piscataway, a
junior majoring in secondary
education and biology.
Ashley Benham of Edison, a
junior majoring in finance.
Rafal Bielecki of Edison, a
junior majoring in finance and
accounting.
Shannon Boyles of South
Plainfield, a sophomore majoring in elementary education

and psychology.
Megan
Bozzomo
of
Middlesex, a junior majoring
in elementary education and
psychology.
Ilona
Brodetsky
of
Metuchen, a senior majoring in
political science.
Suzie Chu of Edison, a freshman majoring in journalism.
Sandra Cortes of Edison, a
senior majoring in management.
Brian Fabiano of Highland
Park, a senior majoring in marketing.
Beth Gard of Kdispn, a junior
majoring in journalism.
Shelly Helfgott of Edison, a
junior majoring in elementary
education and communication.
Jessica Mortenson of Edison,
a sophomore majoring in elementary education antf" psy-
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Christopher
Papp
of
Metuchen, a senior majoring in
management,
Grishma Patel o : Edison, a
senior majoring in finance and
management.
Meaghan Schweers of South
Plainfield, a junior majoring in
elementary education and psychology.
Joseph Seaton of Edison, a
freshman majoring in actuarial
science and finance.
Marisa Tavesat of Edison, a
junior majoring in English.
James Tocco of Edison, a
postgraduate
student in
accounting.
Stephen
Trainor
of
Piscataway, a freshman majoring in secondary education and
physics.
* **
A total of 21 area students
achieved academic honors in
the fall 200S semester at the
Madison campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University.
Honors list students have a
grade point average of 3.5 or
higher on a scale of 4. They
include Amy Gaynor and Sara
Castellanos, both of Bound
Brook; Chiara Giordano, of
Dunellen; Jessica Emens,
Dorothy lacone, Nicole Matos,
Dana Patterson and Peter
Scocca, all of Edison; Victoria
Lau, of Metuchen; and David
Gutierrez, of Middlesex.
Dean's list students have a
grade point average of 3.0 or
higher. They include Katie
Mateicka and Richard Nalepa,
both of Metuchen; Darlene
Belford, Stephen Valinski and
William Vandeveer, all of
Middlesex; Tisha Hutchinson,
Jilyan Lane, Quyen Nguyen,
Stephanie
Shafer
and
Quintella Thomas, all of
Piscataway; and Jennifer
Silhanok, of South Plainfield.

•••••••••••••••»•»••••••••••••••»••»•••••••••••••

Four area students were
named to the dean's list for the
fall 2005 semester at Syracuse
University in Syracuse, N.Y.
They are:
Janara Garcia of South
Plainfield, a junior majoring in
architecture.
Miroslav Milanov of Bound
Brook, a freshman majoring in
industrial and interaction
design.
Joshua Seidner of Edison, a
senior majoring in architecture.
• Ryan Walsh of Edison, a
junior majoring in drama.
* **
Six students from Edison
were named to the dean's list
for the fall 2005 semester at
Boston University in Boston,
Mass. They are Rachel M. Bien,
Eric G. Chu, Sudeep Pal, Paras
N. Patel, Matthew D. Rogers
and Victoria Yen.
*

+ *

Erin Bunger of Piscataway
has been selected for the 2006
edition of "Who's Who Among
Students
in
American
Universities and Colleges.'1
She is a senior majoring in psychology
at Susquehanna
University in Selinsgroves Pa.
Bunger also was named to
the Susquehanna dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester. The
daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Bernhard Bunger is a 2002
graduate of Piscataway High
School.
* **
Four area students were
named to the duan's list for the
fall 2005 semester at the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
in Blacksburg, Va. They are:
Andrew S. Abate of 43
Sunshine Lane, lidison, a
sophomore majoring in history.
Neha Choudhary of 62
Kihnyer Road, Edison, a sophomore majoring in general engineering.
" Ryan M. Decker of 251 Pierce
St., Smith t'lainfield, a sophomore majoring in mechanical
engineering.
Matthew J. Sparacio of 13
Kdgemount Road, Edison, a
sophomore majoring in history.
* **
Two urea students were
named to the dean's list for the
at
fall
2005
semester
Elizabethtown College in
Klizabethtnwn, Pa. They are
Regina Duke of Piscataway, a
sophomore majoring in elementary
education, and
Amanda
Wormann
of
Piscataway. a senior majoring
in health and occupation.
* **
Gabriel Andres Morocoima
of Piscataway made the Dean's
List for the fall semester 2005
at The Georgia Institute 'if
Technology. Undergraduate
students earning a 3.00 or
higher academic average for
the quarter gain the distinction of being named to the
Dean's List at Georgia Tech.
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Ste/en Jankowsky and Emily
Stawick, both f*f Piscataway,
were named ro the dean's list
for the fall 2005 semester at
Liberty
University
in
Lynchburg, Va.
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Jr. Panthers show promise
number of players to step up
from the JV team, and those
Enjoying some success at the are the guys Newell coached
Junior American Legion base- this summer.
"I told them they all have the
ball level this summer should
provide some benefits for the talent to play at the next level,
Bridgewater-Raritan High var- but it's going to depend of
what they want to do, whether
sity in the spring.
With Bridgewater's Senior they want to put in the time in
American Legion squad play- the batting cage and work on
ing a lineup of mostly recent their defense," he said. "A lot
graduates, a number of next of guys have a chance to make
year's B-R varsity honed their the varsity.
"Andrew Priece and Cory
skills in the John Baker
Division (age 17 and younger) Frankosky, of course, were
of the Pyramid Baseball with the varsity this year.
Robert Pennella is very talentLeague.
Outscoring their opponents ed at second base and in the
124-68 for the best differential outfield. Billy Holden has a
in the five-team league, the chance at first base because
Panthers posted an 11-5 record there's an opening. Matt
for second place. They then Driscoll is a very good athlete
showed some heart by winning and has a chance to play.
twice after a first-game loss as Shaun Sowden will probably
they were eliminated from the be the varsity backup catcher.
"The varsity will need pitchJunior American Legion State
ers next year, and it's going to
Tournament.
Max Newell, the B-R High depend on which of them confreshman team coach, handled tinue to improve. Eric Hess,
the reins of the squad and was who was a freshman this year,
more than satisfied with the showed a lot of progress. Nick
Olson, Scott Horowitz and
results.
"This bunch of kids, which I Sean Doherty all have the
had last year, is talented and potential to make a run at varthey work hard, so I expected sity innings."
As was the case in the state
them to do well," he said. "We
Bridgewater
didn't have our full lineup tournament,
together for more than a cou- showed plenty of promise at
ple of games, so everyone con- times and inconsistency at othtributed, and everyone did ers.
"With this age group it's just
well.
LARHr MURPHY/CORRESPONDENT
"These kids have played a matter of getting them to
Colin Klika started on the mound for Somerville during last week's 10- together for a long time, and if play with consistency," Newell
7 toss to South P/ainfield in the Central Jersey Baseball League's they stay within themselves said. "You look at our games in
High School Division A playoff final. Somerville finished the summer and stay focused they can be the state tournament and you
successful. The thing about can see nothing really stands
with an overall 11-8 record.
this group is there are no out. One day we had great
exceptional standouts, but pitching and we didn't hit, and
there are no weak areas, the next day we hit but the
either. It's a good mix of kids." pitching wasn't as good.
"It was a strange season in
Having graduated a large
part
of
the
varsity, that regard. On some days we
Bridgewater will look for a hit well, and other days we
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

Somerville falls
in playoff final

By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

NORTH PLAINFIELD —
After two games irt which its
pitching shut down the opposition, Somerville ran into a
team .that difln't stop' hit ting.
Rattling for the Central
Jersey Basebal] League's High
School Division A playoff
crown Aug. 1, Somerville put
together a couple of comebacks to tie the game but
South Plainfield scored four
times in the bottom of the
sixth inning for a 10-7 verdict
at Krausche Field.
Having defeated the fifth
and top seeds with a pair of
shutouts, Somerville couldn't
hold down South Plainfield, a
division champion and overall
league runnerup with a final
record of 13-4, as three pitchers combined to allow 15 hits.
"It's not so much a disappointment that we lost but
knowing we had our chances."'
said Assistant Coach Brian
Scrocca. "Thai was the third
time we played them, and it
was the closest we'd been that
late in the game. We put ourselves in a position to win the
game.
"The big thing was the way
we responded after being
down 3-0 right away. I know it
was still early and anything
can happen in baseball, but I
think it showed a lot of character for a young team to keep
coming back like that in a
championship game and finally tie the game.
"This wasn't a case of just
being happy to be there. The
kids were excited about the
game. They came to play.
There was a lot of intensity out
there. When they got down
they wanted to come back.
These guys are winners, and
they have a lot of fun doing it.
They just fell a little short.
'"It's a good sign of character
when you see a team this
young feel bad about losing.
That's a good attitude to have.
It shows winning is important.
If they continue to work at it,
in a couple of years you'll see
some good things from this
group."
A division winner a year aft<s
when it claimed its firs! A
playoff crown. Somervilk* fell
short in its title defense and
finished the summer with a
11-8 mark. Offensively it
proved to be a solid year, tmd
the final game was no excep-1
tion as Soineivilh' fell ik'spiu
tin 11-hit attack, II! ugains't
starter Jeff Pryor.
"It was nice to see the yuys
put six runs up against one ui
the best pi tenors in the
league," said Scmcni, ivhti
watched Somerville rally from
3-D and fi-4 deficits to pull
even. "We had a couple of* sit-

CENTRAL JERSEY
BASEBALL
nations where we failed to
move some runners up, but
other than that we did a good
job. 1 was pretty happy with
the offense.
'"I wasn't disappointed at all
with the pitching. For the most
part they threw strikes and
the walks (seven) didn't hurt
us other than to put us in situations that were tough to get
out of.
"Colin Klika battled. Eric
Fowler battled, but when you
put that many runners on base
you're going to get into trouble. After a while it's going to
come back to bite you. In the
sixth we just couldn't come up
with a way to get them out."'
After
South
Plainfield
grabbed a quick 3-0 lead in the
first
inning,
Somerville
answered with a pair in the
second. Bryan Mantie started
it with a double and Chris
DeMarco singled him home.
Following a single by Chris
Venditto and a passed ball,
Eric Karpinski delivered a sacrifice fly.
South Plainfield went up 4-2
with a run in the third, which
Somerville countered in the
fourth when DeMarco singled,
and after a fielder's choice by
Karpinski forced DeMarco,
Kiika and Craig Belucci singled tit net Karpinski
home
ami make- it a 4-.>. game.
Wish two more runs in the
home of the fourth. South
Plainfield kept the pressure
on, but Somerville came right
back t» knot the game at 6-6.
Kric Fowler walked, stole
second and moved to third on
Sean Cruz's bum. Fowler held
third and Cruz moved up on a
ground bull, and Mantie came
through with a two-run single,
Klika later drew a basesloaded walk,
Fowler, who replaced Klika
in the fourth, blanked South
Plainfield in the fifth but
couldn't get anyone out in the
next inning when South
l'Jainfield iced the decision. In
the seventh Somerville had no
rally kft, managing just one
bast-runner.
Mantie led the way in the
SttmerviHt! offense with a 3fnr-4
performance,
while
(H-Mitrco and Cruz both collected a pair of hits.
XAMOKSKY STARS
Ryan Zamorsky helped put
Somerville in the CJJSL title
£ume with an overpowering |
pitching performance in a 1-0
se in i f i n a 1
triumph
nver
Dittifilfii July 2lK Zamorsky
allowed just three hits and
struck out 18 batters in the
Rinc'iunin£ contest.

pitched well. Some days we
Bridgewater 2, Haddon
put it all together. I thought we Heights 1 — Hess allowed one
were pretty solid defensively. unearned run in eight innings,
They're fundamentally sound scattering six hits, and Priece
and knew what to do with the picked up the victory with one
ball when it was hit to them. I shutout inning as Bridgewater
was pretty pleased with the outlasted Haddon Heights in
defense most of the year.
nine innings July 31.
"Nick Olson was very consisBridgewater took a 1-0 lead
tent hitting the ball. We moved in the top of the second on a
him up to second, and he did a pair of walks and Pullman's
good job there. Rob Pennella hit, but Haddon Heights tied
hit the ball hard a lot, and both the game in the seventh. In the
Andrew and Cory when they 10th Hsing drew a lead-off
were there, hit well. James walk and moved to second on
Guido, towards the end of the Pullman's
ground
ball.
season, really came on with his Pennella (2 hits) then singled
offense."
home the go-ahead run.
Holden was Bridgewater's
Bridgewater 15, Edison 14 —
regular first baseman while Trailing 7-0 at one point and
Pennella split time at second then 13-7, Bridgewater came
and center field. Zach Bray all the way back to take a lead
also played some second base, but still needed Pullman's RBI
with Driscoll and Matt single in the bottom of the sevPullman splitting time at enth to out-slug Edison in the
shortstop.
Horowitz
and first elimination game July 30.
Frankosky handled the third
Sowden sparked both comebase duties.
backs with a grand slam in the
Sowden did most of the fourth keying the first, while
catching with Doherty backing he added a three-run homer in
him up while Guido, Priece, the fifth and a sac fly in the
Brian Hsing and Olson all saw sixth. Sowden finished the
time in the outfield. Hess, also game 2 for 4 with the eight
a standout pitcher, showed RBI.
plenty of versatility by playing
Horowitz also had a solo
a number of positions.
homer in the fourth, while
Lincroft 9, Bridgewater 5 — Pennella, who went 3 for 5
Bridgewater led 3-0 and then with three RBI, singled in two
5-3 but Lincroft took a 7-5 lead runs in the sixth. Priece, Gtudo
with a five-run fifth-inning and Pullman added two hits
runs in the semifinals of the each.
losers' bracket Aug. 1 to elimiFlorham Park 4, Bridgewater
nate the Panthers.
2 — Doubles by Holden and
Priece, who took the loss Sowden (RBI) and a wild pitch
while working five innings, pushed across two runs in the
gave Bridgewater the lead bottom of the seventh, but
with a two-run single in the Florham Park/Madison scored
first and then doubled home twice in the eighth to win the
Driscoll, who'd singled, in the opener July 29. Olson, who had
third to make it 3-0. Driscoll the other two Bridgewater
doubled in a run and scored on hits, allowed four hits and two
a single by Priece (3 for 5) in runs over six innings on the
mound.
the fifth.

Foley is second Summer school
in Met Amateur
After playing more rounds in
a five-day span than many avid
golfers do in one season, Kevin
Foley was already looking forward to his next tournament.
"Yeah, it was a pretty rough
week and I'm kind of burned
out," he said Monday night,
"but I'll have some time to
relax now and practice for one
more at the end of the summer."
Foley, who was referring to
the Metropolitan Open which
begins Aug. 22 at Summit's
Canoe Brook, had just finished
what's become a typical day
for him. He played 36 holes of
regulation, plus another in a
sudden-death
playoff,
in
Monday's qualifying competition for the U.S. Amateur.
The 19-year-old Immaculata
High graduate had the "home
course" edge because the
qualifier was at Bridgewater's
Raritan Valley Country Club
and he came close to making
the grade as an alternate.
He carded a 72-71—143,
tying for fourth place with
Four others. The top three
earned berths in the U.S. Am
and, with the next two eligible
as alternates, a sudden-death
playoff was required. Two
golfers birdied the first extra
iiole and Foley settled for A
par-5, and that was the end of
another marathon day for him.
"It's been a lot of golf," said
the Somerville resident, "but
right now I just want to play in
as many tournaments as I can,
especially the bigger ones. I'm
a little tired but 1 don't feel
bail about it or anything like
that. I'm always excited about
playing."
Just the day before, Foley
had grinded out another 3l>
holes in the final round of the
Metropolitan Golf Association
Amateur match-play event at
the Bahusrol Golf Club in
Springfield. Fighting from
behind all day, lie ultimately
fell 1-up to 17-year-old Tommy
McDonagh, who became the
youngest champ in the tourney's 104-year history.
Foley had begun the Met Am
with the 36-hole qualifie'r Aug.
3, played the same total the
next day and 19 more
Saturday. Include the next two
days, and that's a mind-blowing 164 holes of golf in five
days,
Yet, after it was all over,
Foley preferred to focus on
the fundamentals, not the grueling schedule.
"That's more golf than

usual," he said, "but I still
managed to play all right. It's
just that in the past few weeks
I haven't really been putting
that well. In the Met Amateur
I didn't make too many putts
and also today I didn't putt
too well.
"The hardest thing is to get
by when you're not putting
well. That's probably the most
important part of the game."
A longtime caddie at RVCC,
Foley knows the course's intricacies as well as anyone and
that certainly helped him stay
close Monday.
"Sure, it helps going in," he
said. "It takes one of the problems out of the equation. But I
still had to bring my whole
game and I had only half of it.
My putting was just not
there."
The putting was certainly
there Sunday for McDonagh,
who'll be a senior at St. Luke's
High in New Canaan, Conn,
and just two months ago
became the youngest winner
of the Connecticut Amateur.
Always a strong putter,
McDonagh birdied the opening hole of the Met Amateur
final on Baitusrol's Upper
Course while Foley settled for
a par and he was on his way to
another major triumph.
McDonagh built a five-stroke
lead through No. 12, at which
point Foley had won just a single hole, but the Shorehaven
CC golfer lust three holes on
the back nine as Foley cut his
deficit to two strokes by the
conclusion of the morning
round.
The final 18 holes were contested Sunday afternoon on
the Lower Course
and
McDonagh
again
bolted
ahead, going 5 up with eight to
play.
That he did. McDonagh had
four bogeys on the back nine
and was holding just a 1-up
advantage as the golfers
approached the 520-vard 36th
hole.
Both drilled drives into the
left rough but also hit their
next shots onto the fairway,
McDonagh about 100 yards
from the hole and Foley in the
first cut about 70 yards away.
Then McDonagh dropped his
next shot 20 feet from the flag
while Foley was 45 feet away.
Foley smacked a terrific putt
which just lipped the cup and
went out, while McDonagh
was left with an easy two-putt
for a matching par and the
championship.
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Seventh-grader Steven Garfi tries to maneuver his way towards the
hoop during the recent annual Pioneer Basketball Camp, held during
a three-week stretch at Somerville's Vandorveer School and directed
by Somerville High boys head Coach Joe D'Alessandro.

Radmanovich powers Pats
Ryan Radmanovich, the
Atlantic league of Professional
Baseball's home-run leader,
belted his 19th and 20th roundtrippers of the season Tuesday
afternoon to help the Somerset
Patriots secure an 11-6 triumph
over Newark.
Radmanovich's two-run .shot
in the fifth inning staked
Somerset to a S-2 lead and the
lefthanded hitter's solo homer
in the seventh nu-'de it a 7-4
game as 5423 fans looked on at
Bears and Eagles Riverfront
Stadium in Newark.
The teams combined for 30
hits in an errorless game, with
Radmanovich going 3 for 5,
Edgard Clemente collecting
three hits including a double
and catcher Travis Anderson
going 3 for 4 with a run hatted
in.
Somerset, which improved its
second-half season record to 1113 as it still trails Lancaster in
the South Division standings,
also got a pair of doubles from
I-arry Barnes, while Jim Bun
doubled in two runs and Pat

Boran had an RBI single.
He wasn't his sharpest but
Ben Crockett (7-6) earned the
pitching victory, allowing four
runs on H hits while striking
out six batters in 5 2/3 innings.
Joe Gannon (5-6) took the loss,
allowing five earned runs on
nine hits in 4 1/3 innings.
Long Island 6, Patriots 2 —!
Tony Fiore's pitching .shut down
the Patriots and Erick Almonte
and Juan Gonzalez belted home
runs Sunday night to lead the
Ducks (13-8) to victory' in html
of 5580 funs at Commerce Batik
Park, Bridgewater.
Fiore, now 7-t, allowed a run
in each of the first two innings,
then pitched scoreless ball the
next six frames. Only one
Somerset run was warned, and
he gave up .sis hits and m> walks
while fanning four batters
before Kevin Tolar came in to
pitch a perfect ninth.
Lefthander Sam McConnell
(0-1) t<Kik the loss after allowing
six hits, two walks and four
runs, three of which were
earned, in 6 1/3 innings.
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Somerville keeping its character What's it cost
Architecture cast in a new light to set up shop?
By JIM WHITE and
ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writers

A stroll down Main Street is
feeling more and more like a
trip back in time, to the 1800s.
Through its county-funded
Facade Improvement Grant
Program, Somerville hopes a
Victorian-era look will eventually dominate the streetscape.
Tom Genova, the borough's
District
Management
Corporation chairman, said
it's all about creating a uniform look along Main Street
— an ornate, detailed style of
architecture that can be seen
along much of West Main
Street between Bridge and
Davenport streets.
"We can try, and come close,
but you can never get the
identical product," he said.
"We try to blend them in as
much as we can. So we don't
have a white elephant on
Main Street."
One of the most successful
restoration projects on Main
Street is the building that
houses Wachovia Bank. In a
highly visible location — the
southwest corner of the Main
Street and North Bridge

Street intersection — the historic building has been completely refurbished
after
years of neglect.
Vincent Wolk, an architect
with Longo Partnership and
the architect of the project,
said that he had initially been
contracted to repair the rotting windows, but the project
soon became much larger, ultimately taking three to four
months to complete.
"The town considered that
one of the jewels of downtown, and it really is a beautiful building," he said. The
structure dates to the 1800s,
and the borough helped the
architect and his restoration
specialist find old photographs of the building to aid
the project, and help replicate
the historic look of the building.
Part of that look are the
architectural features of the
building,
especially the
columns and cornices in the
front, he said.
"You can't get stonework
like that anymore, and we
were able to refurbish that.
Even the colors are based on
the original building," he said.

"If you look at the windows at
the front, there's a criss-cross
pattern on the top. We had two
windows rebuilt to match. We
also kept the original openings and we kept the same
profile of the windows."
Wolk also tried to tie in the
rear addition to the rest of the
building. Estimated to date
from the 1950s, it was built in
an Art Deco style, which did
not fit with the rest of the
structure.
"It looked kind of out of
place. It didn't really match,"
he said, noting that he tied it
into the rest of building, to
give it a more uniform look.
Wolk, who was the architect
for both Wachovia and the owners of the building, also did
restoration work on the interior, where the main feature is
the original vault.
"I don't know how far that
goes back, but it's old," he said.
"You get some people that
would die for those doors."
The restoration of the historic
structure was a challenge,
because of the years of neglect
the building endured. While
some things — such as the exterior columns — were in great

shape, others, especially in the By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
interior, were not. Still, Wolk Staff Writer
Ask the merchants of downsaid he tried to keep as much as
town Somerville and they will
possible.
"We couldn't keep a lot of the teU you there's no magic formustuff, because of the disrepair la for determining the rents they
over the years, but we kept the pay to their landlords.
It's not solely based on square
character of the building," he
footage, the merchants' sales or
said.
A walk up Main Street even what others are paying.
reveals a downtown full of Rather it's a smorgasbord of all
Victorian-era character. Below those factors.
"Market value is basically how
are some examples of the interesting and historical architec- much the going rate is," said
ture that populates Main Maurice Levy, chief operating
officer of Paramount Property
Street:
— The three-story building at Management, which owns sever48 E. Main Street houses al buildings in the downtown.
Somerville Aluminum and is "You find out by tenants
constructed
in
an through the sale of a neighboring tenant. If they do half a milItalianate/federal style.
— At 2 to 50 West Main lion in sales, you figure out to
Street, note the arched win- probably get 10 percent of their
dows, brick detailing, oak leaf gross. But there are other things
that go into that too."
motif and laurel looping.
— The Gaston Building at 54- Sometimes rents include heat58 W. Main Street is an exam- ing and other utility costs, but
ple
of
Richardsonian that is determined by the set up
Romanesque architecture, as is of the building.
"It depends on if there's one
United Reformed Church at
big boiler or a separate boiler,"
100 W. Main St.
— Redelico's Paints, at 118 W. Levy said, noting that if each
Main St. has elliptical arches tenant has a separate boiler,
and sunburst motifs. The their rents will usually reflect
Italianate also has a box bay costs to heat the space.
Paramount owns 84 West Main
window — arguably the best
St., the location of Sound
view on Main Street.
— The Granetz Building at Xpress; 92 West Main St., where
201-11 W. Main Street, another Paul Sanford Jewelers is locatexample of Italianate style, has ed; 145 West Main St., the locaa five-story tower and brick cor- tion of the military recruitment
center, 28 Davenport St., the
belling.
Then it's on to the shopping home of Attitudes Ink Hair
center, which will once again Studio; 16 Division St., home of
the Christian Science Reading
see the wrecking ball,
Genova
said
JSM at Room among other buildings in
Somerville, the developer of the downtown.
the new Somerville Town
The average rent company
Center — a $66 redevelopment gets for its properties in the
project that includes more than downtown is S20 a square foot,
175,000 square feet of retail, Levy said.
restaurant and office space
Lorraine Sarra, owner of
with luxury condominiums on Beneath it All — a lingerie shop
top — has appeared before the —and member of the District
borough's Architectural Review Management Corporation and
Board and is in step with the the Somerville Business and
changing look of Main Street.
Professional Association said
she's seen a large range in
"It will blend," he said.
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ISeneral Help 240j [Meiica. Hdp 250
Child Care 202

IIVIfVfEDIATE
CAREGIVERS
/ A s s i s t a n t Teachers
New, beautiful Pre
School in Warren.
Must be enthusiastic &
loving. 908-222-7620

TEACHER
ASSISTANT
Childcare center in
Branchburg. FT/PT.
Call: 908-231-7800

Employmem
Agencies 205
Immediate
Job Openings!
STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES
CaB 732-246-1 687

Drivers 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & PT opportunities. CDL a definite plus. Call (or
interview
appointment.
908-735-8865

DRIVERS
FT/PT.
Whitehouse
based messenger servICB looking for reliable
drivers. Must have a
clean driving record &
pass DOT physical.
Call for interview:

908-236-7515
DRIVERS - PT Bus Drivers.
Start Now! No enp. nee,
FREE TRAINING plus
$16.00 $17.50 to start.
Safety & Attachment
Bonuses
FIRST STUDENT
(732) 356-6066 or stoi>
by: 12S Foothill Ruad.
Bridgewatar. EOH

SCHOOL BUS/
VAN DRIVER
For
Hiltsborougu/
Remington
an;as.
Routes/ atfileucs. CDL
BP
prafettfHi.
4-6
hrs./day, Oreat Pay!
Call Haget Bus:
908-788-5026

ACCOUNTANT
New Jersey CPA firm
with strong governmental & not for
profit audit practice
offers excellent opportunity for both experienced and entry
level
professionals.
Competitive compensation package inckxiing 401k plan, employer
paid health plan etc.
Submit resume In
confidence t o :
NJN PUBLISHING
ATTN: M-1350
171 Route 173 Ste 300
Asbury, NJ 08802 EOE
CHLDCARE
Work in your ovm homeApply at Monday Morning
Inc 9 0 8 / 5 2 6 4 8 8 4

Chiropractic
Office
Growing Chiropractic
office in Lebanon. Nj
has immediate openings for front desk,
insurance/billing
dept.. clinical chiro.
asst and public relations. PT or FT hours.
Must be willing to
team, provide excellent
customer
service
and be a positive
team player. Knowledge
of chiropractic a plus
Excellent
benefits
package. Fax resume
to (908) 236-7038.
Sertous inquires should
call |908) 2 3 6 6353.

CIVIL
ENGINEER
Hackottstown, NJ
Perform engineering
calculations, evaluations, field investigations, report write
ups and plan preparations, MS in Civil
Engineering required.
40 hpw. Mail resume
to Medina Consulants, One Edgevlew
Dr., Hackottstown,
NJ 07840.
Ref. #20061

CUSTOMER
SUPPORT
FT: for Somerset in
coining phone call
center.
Will
train.
Computer experianee
or bilingual Spanish/English a plus.
P*y baiKxl on e*p.

732-537 60O0

FENCE
installers, Lahorers,
Subcontractors & Sale;

1-800-262.3245

CLERICAL
Lifetouch
Studios
is
looking for a selfdirected and proactive
individual with good
people skills for customer service. Must
have good organizational skills and computer background experience with EXCEL
and WORD. Hours are
9am to 5pm, Monday
through Friday. Career
advancements
available.
Please call Ann Marie
at 908-735-5388.

Financial
Analyst
New Jersey based
Publishing company
is seeking a profes
sional who is organized,
enthusiastic,
and a self-starter to
join our team.
This position will be
responsible for the
following:
• Must have the ability to capsulate com
plex accounting and
revenue reports for
Senior Management
• Preparing detailed
annual budgets
- Analyzing monthly
financial results
• Assisting Sales
Management in developing reports to
monitor Sales
• Be the Liaison
with Corporate Ac.
counting on ai 1i
nanciai matters.

Requirements:
- Background in Ac
counting or Finance
or Budgeting
• One to Two years
business experience
preferred
• Proitcient in Excel
and Word
NrVeoffiws competitive
•alary, 401(k) and
excellent benefits
package.
Please send
your resume,
tj cover Setter & salary
requirements to:
analyst#
smartposiuofis.eom

FRONT DESK
To assist Innkeeper with
day to day operations.
Some cleaning req'tl.
Must be wiling to work
nights & some woetetxis.
Will train the right
person. 9O&99S45CX)

HAIRSTYLISTS
For Salon in Ftanirmon.
Guaranteed BasePay/
Commissions/ Joining
Bonus. 609-468-5083

Love t o Shop
Eat
Out
&
Watch
Movies? Get PAID To
Do
It!
Evaiuators
Needed to
Assess
Local
Businesses.
Flexible
Hours.
Training Provided
1-8OO5S&9024 ext 6333

NJN
PUBLISHING
Is seeking a

Accounts
Payable
Clerk
Full time position, in
Flemington.
The
ideal candidate has
a minimum of five
years
accounting/
business experience,
proficient on a caicu
lator.
accurate
in
data entry and has
EXCEL and WORD experience necessary.
Interested
persons
should email your
resume to
jobs@rijnpubiishirig,com

OPENINGS
RECEPTIONIST/
MANAGER
FT/PT needed lor busy
day spa. Benefits &
ilOW
p k
Hours will
nights & a
day.
Fax resume to:

fCHHAs ¥ CNAs ¥
V CAREGIVERS V

iTiniJ [ifiiiiiiiiiiirj
Earn top dollar
Flexible hours available

Open Arms

908-823-0639

NURSE RN/LPN
& MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
Ne&tied tor fully uorrDuterijerj
Hunterdon
County Family Practice.
FT/PT. Please contact
Patty X210 or Mary X225

908-788-9468

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST
FT. Good benefits f»
pay,
Hiilsborough
area. Fas resume to:
908904 9778 or cai!:
Martin 908-90*0212

Part-rime He to
255
CLEANER
PT. eves hrs. Mon.. Weds.
& Fri. Whitehouse ;ir>d
Remington area.
732-87S-O141

Dog Daycare
& Boarding
Help
PT year round position.
Saturday ami Sunday
AM shin, Wfrt and
THyr-, PM sliiU. Imnu;cfi.ile openmg. D>;
h(?H jnciudp nlearung.
<icif5 waking nix) su
nervism i, MUf.T HAVE
CAR' 609-532-0062

908&1-1M3
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s-ii Beala A. Lscbowska
/OU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED sml required lo serve
UK!P Piuese. 3eck5r, & Saltzman, LLC. whose arijtess is
20000 Horizon Way, Suite S00. Mount Laurel, *JJ 8S054.
REVISED DUNELLEN SALARY ORDINANCE BY THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN. COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, An Answer lo the Corr;p!2tn! and Amendment to
STATE OF NEW JERSEY be and is hereby approved on the rirst reading, and a second hearing and public Complain;, filed in a ovi! aclor in wtiich We:is Fargo
hearing will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Duneiien Borough Municipal Building, 3S5 North Avenue, Dunellen, Bank. NA. is P!ar,!iri ar.d Johr, A. Lovas. e! a:, are
New Jersey on the 11th day of September, 2006, and copies of this Ordinance shall be posted on the public Defsndails pending inl Ihe Supers Ccuri cf New Jersey,
bulletin board prior to the date for second reading and final passage and copies of this Ordinance shall be Chancery Division. ^f C::e£ex Ccunty, beaur.n Uz^.o<
Ns. F-12501-03, *ilhin irurty-five days (35) afler August
available at the Office of the Borough Clerk for any interested members of the public.
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HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

downtown rents. "Basically,
rents go from fair to a little
pricey," she said. "On Main
Street, they can be from $13-$24'
a square foot. It's a big range; I'd
never be able to afford that. I'd
have to sell a lot of bras."
Sarra pays $14 per square foot
and is in the midst of a five-year
lease. During her last contract,
she paid $11 per square foot.
Sarra believe rents are directly
connected to what other landlords are charging.
"It's driven by what other
property owners are doing," she
said. "If one asks for $25 and
gets it, the next is going to ask
for it. It's excessive and unfair to
the mom-and-pop businesses
and that's what you have on
Main Street. Rents like that
belong in a mall."
Paul Sanford, owner of Paul
Sanford Jewelers, said he's
heard of rents ranging from $11$26 a square foot in the downtown. He has a 10-year lease for
his store on Main Street, is paying $22 per square foot and
thinks he got a good deal.
Likewise, he believes merchants
have options when their negotiating a lease.
"There is room for negotiation," he said. "If you do your
homework before you sign the
contract, there should be no surprises. There are things you can
calculate and there are things
you can't calculate, like a heating bill. You can guess, but you
probably won't know what it will
be before you open."
Levy said landlords understand that it is in their test
interest to have successful tenants and often give merchants a
period of rent-free time when
they first sign the lease, so that
they can set up shop.
"You can negotiate the time of
rent concession," he said.
"Usually (with Paramount's
properties) the first 60 days are
free so that the tenant can make
the space suitable for their business."

NOTICE OF OROfNANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1695H)«

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 159S-08

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE
AN OfiDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 407,
Of CERTAIN PROPERTY KNOWN AS LOTS 5
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC. ARTICLE IV,
THROUGH 19 AND AS LOTS 22 THROUGH 24
PROHIBITED PARKING TO INCLUDE
IN BLOCK 3i$ ON THE MIDDLESEX BOROUGH
SECTION 407-15 WILLOW DRIVE;
TAX MAP, WHICH PROPERTY IS LOCATED ON
PROHIBITED
PARKING; SIGNS: PENALTY
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

.ace
m on us.
Count

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for'.

lassmea

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!
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County
ml Somerset
Somerset County

Classification 1385

Employment Classification 201

What do you Announcements
Adoption 105
want to sell?

Employment
Child Care 202

CAREGfVERS
/Assistant Teachers
New, beautiful Pre
School in Warren.
Must be enthusiastic &
loving. 908-222-7620

Loving family seeking
newborn. Lots of
tender, nurturing
care, love, fun and
creativity. Stay at
home Mom. Financially
secure. Expenses paid.
Britt/Mlck, 1866-9828

Employment
Agencies 205
Immediate
Job Openings!
STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES
Citf 732-246-1687

Announcements
110

Disclaimer
the Reporter. MessenDrivers 230
ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
Drivers
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
CHAUFFEURS
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of For busy Hunterdon
publication. The Re- Co. based limousine
service. FT & PT opporporter.
Messengertunities. CDL a defiGazette & The Chroninite plus. Call f o r
cle lianilily shall be
interview
aplimited to an adjust
pointment.
ment for the cost of
908-735-8865
the space occupied by
the error and will not
he liable for failure to
publish an ati.
FT/PT.
Whitehouso
based messenger servComing Events ice looking for reliable
drivers. Must have a
clean driving record &
170
pass DOT physical.
Call for Interview:
CRAFTERS
9O8-236-7S15

NEEDED

Growing Chiropractic
office in Lebanon, NJ
has immediate openings for front desk,
insurance/billing
dept, clinical chiro.
asst and public relations. PT or FT hours.
Must be willing to
learn, provide excellent
customer
service
and be a positive
team player. Knowledge
of chiropractic a plus.
Excellent
benefits
package. Fax resume
to (908) 236-7038.
Serious inquires should
call (908) 236-6353.

CIVIL
ENGINEER
Hackettstown. NJ
Perform engineering
calculations, evaluations, field investigations, report write
ups and plan prepa
rations. MS in Civil
Engineering required.
'W hpw. Mall resume
to Medina Consulants. One Edgevlew
Dr., Hackettstown,
NJ 07840.
Ref. #20061

DRIVERS

WANTED
Tewksbusy 8'" Annual
Harvest Festival
Sept 2 3 : 2006
Ram date Sept 24"'
Call: 90&439-2532

Employment

DRIVERS - PT Bus Driveis.
Start Now: No exp. nee.
FREE TRAINING plus
$16.00 $17.50 to start.
Safety & Attachment
Bonuses
FIRST STUDENT
i732t 3566066 or stop
by: 125 Foothill Road.
Btidgewater. EOE

CWWeare 2021
TEACHER
ASSISTANT
Lniiucare center in
Branchburg, FT/PT.
Call: 908-231-7800

FREE ADVICE.

SCHOOL BUS/
VAN DRIVER
For
HtHsborougii/
Flemington
areas.
Routes/ athletics. CDL
B-P
preferred. 4-6
hrs./day. Great Pay!
Call Haeer Bus:
908-788-5026

BE WARY
OF ADS
i THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$
Yes!

Absolutely free

advicet about fraudulent contests and getrich quick

schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060
today for free info.
PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

CLERICAL

Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

New Jersey based
Publishing company
is seeking a professional who is organized, enthusiastic,
and a self-starter to
join our team.
This position will be
responsible for the
following:
- Must have the ability to capsulate complex accounting and
revenue reports for
Senior Management
• Preparing detailed
annual budgets
• Analyzing monthly
financial results
• Assisting Sales
Management in developing reports to
monitor Sales
• Be the Liaison
with Corporate Accounting on all financial matters.
Requirements:
• Background in Accounting or Finance
or Budgeting
• One to Two years
business experience
preferred
• Proficient in Excel
and Word
We offer a competitive
salary, 401(k) and
excellent benefits
package.
Please send
your resume,
a cover letter & salary
requirements to:
analyst©
smartpositions.com

Love to Shop

Is seeking a

CUSTOMER
SUPPORT
f-r: Tix boftserset irt-

coming phone call
center. Will train.
Computer experience
or bilingual Spanish/English a plus.
Pay based on exp.

732-537-6000

New Jersey CPA firm
with strong governmental & not for Installers. Laborers.
Subcontractors & Sales.
profit audit practice
1-800-262-3245
offers excellent opportunity for both experienced and entry
!eve!
professionals.
Competitive compen1
To assist Innkeeper with
sation [xsckage indue tioy to day operations.
irg 401k plan, eniplo>er
So'ie cleaning reci'd.
paid health plan etc.
Must be wiling to vrork
Submit resume In
nights & some weekends.
confidence to:
Will train the rigm
NJN PUBLISHING
person. 90899&4500
ATTN: M-1350
171 Route 173 S!e 300
Asboiy, NJ 08802 EOE

FENCE

Situations
Wanted 280

Financial
Analyst

Lifetuuch Studios is
tanking for a selftiiracted and proactive
individual with good
people skills for customer service. Musi Eat Out & Watch
have gaou organizaMovies? Get PAID To
tional skills and comDo
It! Evaluatots
puter background exNeeded to Assess
perience with EXCEL
Local
Businesses.
and WORD. Hours are
Flexible
Hours,
9am to 5pm, Monday
Training Provided
through Friday. Career 3-800585-9024 ex!. 6333
advancements available.
NJN
Please call Ann Marie
at 908-735-5388.
PUBLISHING

ACCOUNTANT

Accounts
Payable
Clerk

RECEPTIONIST/
MANAGER
FT/PT needed for busy
day spa. Benefits &
perks
available.
Hours will include some
nights & a weekend
day. Fax resume to:
90&6-171143

HOUANDTWP
HUNTERDON COUNTY
Low faxes. Custom built
home by builder on
secluded 11.6 acres w/
POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC. providing view. 2 !g.fodrmson main
floor,
liugf; master Ixlrrn
livB-in-out housekeeper
for elderly. Lie. && a loft setting. Built in
dresseis. Arijoirtin^ room
Bonded 908-689-9140
off master bctim. 3 full
bathrooms, Ig. EIK w/ ushape island. Octanular
(lining room w/ wrap
around windows. Living
room cathertral ceilings
w/ wood huming stove.
Open skylights,.waited
bookcases, rec. room w/
wood burning stove. 3 car
All real estate advertisI
II...: i - . .
•!•-..
•'•'.-!,•'•
ing in 'his newspaper
door?., burglar alarm.
is subject to tiif FedintercoHi, central vac.
ur.il Fair Housing
dishwasher, gartiage
Amendments Act iirir.1
r,nmp;ir.tor, self cleaning
the New Jersey Civil
double ovon, cedar closet,
Rights Law. which
oil basibomd heal, plenty
make it illegal So adutosftis. storage. Less
vertise any preferthan 10 mites'78. 22 &
on?;*.', iimiUjtionr, or
shopping. 30min. to
tiii^rimiriatkiff Ixiscd
Pfj?:u!tos- 611 ruin, to Nir.v
s
on race, coloi', st- !sgYork f i Philmlulphia. Must
io!i, fifij;, nMKinfti oribe- seen to uppiexiatf,-.
i;.in. handicap, familial Jfifi^.t-ilW. 908-995-9619
status, creed, slices
try, itusrit.il status, .it-

Cantos g
Towntiouses 320

otarting position in
counteitop industry.
No experience nee.
Benefits. • Must he
able to lift heavy objects. Looking for
RELIABLE local candidates with own
transportation. Call
ALPS Technologies
HR
7327640777
ext. 29. Applications accepted at
500 Memorial Drive
Suite 1 , Somerset.

[Mole*ft*)250
T CHHAs VCNAs V
TCAREGIVERSY

f'tlfiren un;
n! lSlivirii

ilh pnr•U'.trJi

NURSE RN/LPN
& MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

ROSELLE PARK ClKfllt.
Brigit, Airy 2nd iir, 1 ER.
Hew EillfbSi-•:;/;•'*"!!?..
Small. Irien By apt ! ) ! * .
Ntiv. Gusto".! Colonial on
lit/l-iVV iiK.!. Fn* taidtv.
.2-3 acres backs to
Ready now! S1175/rni)
pnrk land on eul-e'e- 908-233^868 eves.
sac. Sl.150.000
Call 908-707-0042

Rent 410

Of! r...

908-788-9468

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

i

FT. Go

Dog Daycare
& Boarding
Help

Family Owned m4 Operated far mom than
72 /ears, has camr opportunitiesforthe
right people, it you are a txmefa/ttious,

FIRST TIME AD
! GLEN GARDNER SuracHi\s Coni-o. 1 ' Vooi

RENOVATED

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Real {state

Rentals

9O8-730-S945

Homes For Sale
330

PT yeai round
Saturday ana
AM shift. W
Tinirs PM s
mediate optf
ties include i

Apartments 405

CLINTON - 2 BR duplex.
,1 B-V 1- LR/OR. off-St
•:ri 5, Sl-irKi/rnn - utiis,
3 ! > n;o sec. Avail 9/1
908-7300458

have 3 position available ttu

Sales
Receiving/Shipping
Store Support
Millwork Specialist

To place your
ciassifed ad

1-800-559*9495

L

Docking Experts
And More
Experience not necessary,
m tramttmlight individuals,

CAR! 609-532-0062
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Come M B Our Team!
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¥

PATIENT COORDINATOR/
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.
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Tired of HIGH COST
Living in NJ and NY?

m

n

Your new career
can start right now!

Fax resume to:

Please Contact«:

866-230-8665

Ph; 732-356-1975 x102
F3C732-39M965

A'i resderSoi rga!
adsertsrig f i ins news
paper B sutjedtoKie
fefcai fer H:;uSBtc Asl
t,e Nsw Jersey" Law
Against Dscti"iiriaSOii arc!
Rsnnsytenia
Hjian
RsinSons A a Tiv-r*:- laws
prohibit d£cc?K!S!«in n
Bie sale, l r t l S

raShRjJony i, cr« !'•;;: ••r.

Busy Dental Practice in Hillsborough has
full time positions available to join our
front desk. Must be able to mufti task,
have pleasant phone manner and enjoy
helping people in a fast paces environment. Dental Office and Insurance billing
experience a plus but not necessary will
train. Part time positions also available
with our CSintcal teams. Competitive
wages and excellent benefits package for
FT position. Fax resume to:

Mature Individual to work with
High Profile Plastic Surgery
in Union County. Must have
excellent computer, secretarial and people skills. Plastic
Surgery experience a plus.
Competitive
salary and
Cj
excellent benefit
© package.

Property For

MUST SEE

Tewksbury Twp, 3 BR,
2 full BA cspe in
brand new cond.. Full
bsrrint, 2 car garage.
I acre lot. low taxes.
asking $.:&;t,900 Oivner Bedminster, Somerset Co
financing!
Two stc:>, 4,253 sq.
ft building, reception
908-392-1837
area. 5 rooms, parking.
High visibility.
Out of State
Basement for stotage.
Available hiinietiiately
Property 355
call Ma>: Spann Reai
Es-ote & Ai.ir.tion Co.
908-735-9191
CLEARWATER, FL Condo
2BR/2BA. 1.5 hrs. to
0riando-1450sf
S2L4.900 72751S6231

IFRONT DESK/CLINICAL ASSISTANT

C>

N. PLAINFIELD Victoiiun
3Pooiii opt.. :l BR JGDO
•futils. Kefs. NO PBS
908561-5085 after Spin

Rcadlngton. NJ

iy. Ample
_!] h
. 908-735| 2994 or 908-337-1749

NOT A S T A JOB,
A CAREER

Glen Gardner 2 BR.
hdwd firs. VV&D, DW.
private parking, next
to paik. 5 min to Ri
78. $1300/nio ^ utils.
1.5 mo sec. 908347-3766 or 908-237-9748

Commerca!

Count)' Family Pmcl !(;<..-.
FT/PT. Please" contact
Patty X210 or Mary X225

For Salon in Remington.
Guaranteed BasePay/
Commissions/ Joining
Sonus. 609-468-5083

908-595-1986

Frenchtowi 2 BR on 2" St.
VV/D. parking. $:1150/mo
inct heal. 1.5 ntu 'juc.
No flooding. 908-3473766 908-237-9748

Jui PttEU1 Ui'.rhpu'

CLEANER

HAIR STYLISTS

Engineering firm - small and
friendly - in Sommervllle-Raritan
area Required: MS Word {word processing and formatting) and Excel;
excellent phone and client relation
skills; office organization experience. Fax resume:

IMUSTSEE

up

Earn
Ea top dollar
Niible houiu available
Opsn A r m s
908-823-0659

Full time position, in
Fiemington.
The
Part-Time Help
ideal candidate has
a minimum of f.ve
years
accounting255
business experience,
proficient on a calculator, accurate in
data entry and has PT. eves hrs. Mem.. Wed
EXCEL and WORD ex- & Fn. Whiwhtiuse sr
perience necessary.
Remington nrea.
732-S7&O141
Interested persons
should email your
resume to

Westfield salon sccfcmg
FT/PT
receptionist.
training av;iiiutsiH.
Cal) 908-233-2726

FLEMINGTON/Reglonal
Court Apts- 2 Br garden, LR. DR, BA, Kit.,
hardwood firs, appl.,
lit. cool; eas & bsmt
storage incl. Exc. ioca
tion w/off site prkg &
LINK pickups. Nn PETS!
1 yt tease, $980/mo +
1 \h mo. sec. Re('E
req'd. 908-806-5383

MUST SEE

OfkmUiXitm, or nation.-ilrty, or .";:; inlenlhin to

Hi!

RECEPTIONIST

JUST
Rf.DUCLD!

Reat Estate Sates

SHOP
HELPER

Real Estate
Rentals

Homes For Sale
330

HOUSEKEEPERS.
NANNIES, COMPANIONS
Aii nattanalilies/Uc. Brxtctel
AURORA AGENCY
170 Munis Ave. L Br. NJ
7 3 " .22-3369

aiea. Fa-, resume tc
908-90.13778 or rail
Martin 908 -S04 0212

FRONT DESK

CrtlDCARE
Work in yourcwi home.
Apply a! "Monday Morning
Inc. 908/5264884

www.nj.com/piaceaa

General Heto 240 GeneraJI Help 240]
Chiropractic
Office

Everything Jersey

908-654-6504

^

RBfMN(
ut AVCTUIO

W h i n l«-i!l i'A. !!«»r»2
* , hajafei. Ml Mrdc

»» UtJUWiliM ill MM*
me At

inThe Classifieds

A-10

The Chronicle
Routing I D
Snare 435

Commercial
Property For
Rent 410

Check this out

I Merchandise

Merchandise I

1 Furniture 560~

Furniture 560~|

Sporting Coods
586

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I
Commerce St

Townhouses /
CondosFor
Rent 475

Various Sizes
r'Class
Retail &
Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

BRIDGEWATER 3 BR, 2
bath condo, kit., LR,
DR, lower 1 " fir. end
unit, backs to woods.
Near Rts 22, 78, 287
& 202/206. Pets ok!
$1875/mo. + utils.
1.5 mo sec. Call
908-572-4317

90^782-7043

Houses For Bent
430

CLINTON Beaver Brook,
immaculate, furnished
2BR. 2BA, private,
Clinton Area - Lovely
woods, L or S term.
ranch style home, 2 BR,
Photos. 908-730-9066
DW,
WD, AC, Pets,
$975. 908-S38-5099
FUEMINGTON - Clinton area
3 Br, 1 % Bath House
on quiet country road
convenient to Rts. 3 1 &
78. Available August 16.
No Pets. $ 1 . 6 0 0 / m o +
utils. V/2 mo security.

GLEN GARDNER Spruce
Hills Condo. 1 ' floor,
2 BR, 1.5 bath, frplc.
garage, updated trim,
well maint. $1300/mo.
Call 908-730-5945

609-602-5781

WHITEHOUSE
Attractive cottage on
farm 3BR, LR, Eat-in
kitchen, 2 baths, privacy, attractive views,
avail Aug. 1 $2000/
mo plus utilities.
908-534-4644

Co. (On Rt. 309 7
mi's N. of Allentown)
2 Shows 1 weekend
August 12 9am - 4pm
August 13 Sam - 3pm
Buy-Sell-Trade
Info 717-697-3088

Garage/Yard
605
NORTH PLAINFIELD
YARD SALE
FRI & SAT
8/11 & 8/12
9:30AM-3:15pm
253 North Drive
between Rt 22 &
Mountain Ave near
the Clock House

580
King Sized Mattress Pad
Magnetic, new. Pa.d
S1200, Asking S350.
908-725-5480

GORGEOUS

3 recliners, Ethan
Allen couch, console stereo, 2 red
pine chairs, 2 rocking chairs, 2 dressers, computer desk,
microwave, TV, ladles clothing, Jewelry, etc.

* * * * * *

Spa & Hot Tub Covers

P L ^ p _

$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. 888-772-7810

"The
Medallion"
By
Ethan Allen.
table
w/2 leaves, 4 side
chairs. 2 arm chairs &
2 curios. All Cheny &
mint cond. $5,150
Call 908-735-0217

BEAUTIFUL!
Restoration Hardware
Bedroom furniture
Sleigh bed king, solid
American black cherry,
nightstands, wardrobes
bookcases. Valued $10,000
Will sell $5,000/B0 Serious
inquires 908-380-4062

Williams Twp, PA - Moigan
Hill, new 2 BR condo
w/gar, for sate/$1275/mo.
908-2350709

Schnecksville Fire

General

DINING ROOM SET - Inlaid design, e chairs,
china cabinet. $1000
obo. 201-679-7917

LIVING RM SET 72" sofa
bed, matching love seat,
2 tables & 2lamps S400
OBO 908-526-2811

MUST SEE

Market (Rt. 6 1 Just
5. of Cabella's) &

Bargain
Basement S73

BEST BUY

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/
colors. delivered.MC/V

908-689-1117

Machinery &
Tools 584

Wanted To Buy
625

TRACTOR -Custom Crosley Engine, 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers,
Parts $1000
908-722-1623

RATE

API

PIS

US

LOAN SEARCH

[Mini!

1 IMS

SELL IT
HERE!

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob

609-577-3337

800-591-3279

Serving All of NewJeisey
30-YR FIXED

0.00

6.375

15-YR FIXED

6.417

CO 20

rat

NJ's Lev;

THE MONEY STORE

jumbo Rate!

mw8.ihemDneysSore.C0Fn

Z5-1M

Jail For Current Rales

7/1 ARM/JUMBO

RME

1-800-559-9495
From Bankrate.cor

866-562-5867

DIRECT LENDER!
WE LOCK YOUR

6.212

45

20 11-0-417

RATE ON 1ST CALL

15-YR FIXEO

5.625

0.03

5939

30

20 180-417

NAME KNOWN

0.00

6040

45

5 160-417

FOR 40 YEARS!

0 00 6.230

43

25-iM

30-YR FIXED

6 GOO

o.oo

6.300

00

20

25-IM

20-YR FIXED

6SO

VAVW PanAmMoitgageeoiu

CWKKI!

0.00

60 20

800-660-7987

iOCt *W01 iDMI

6,000

6.980

PAN AM MORTGAGE, LLC

m

30-YR FIXED

5.880 IO.OO

10/1 ARM/JUMBO 6.130

ns

?0

16M17

A?4Y INCOME ANY

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK OF R.

CREDIT BUY OR

Serving All pi NJ

REFi. OVER 160

sa-Ys FIXED

6.020 a.00 6.085

30

28 165-417

LOAN PRQSRAMS.

15-Yi! FIXTD

5.750

300

5891

30

20 165-417

877-247-7107

Nations Gisat

Rates

3D-YR FIXED

5.075

2 00 0.150

30

15-YR FIXED

5.500

2.00

5.812

30 20

OPTION ARM

1.000

0.00

6.590

'(ft

?!) BK.5M

S400 CREDIT

B-Yfl JUMBO

6.SS0

0.00

6410

30

K-'417-660

Bat*

5 YH FIX PAY

2.500

000 6.590

30

ia

W/AD.

i ' i AHM

4.3BU

1.00

7020

30

2-3 165-650

Values

PENN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

20 100-417
100-417

C0-2.5M

DITECH.COM

908-713-2468 RATfLOCKS

New Jersey and Easlera PA

AVAILABLE UP TO

BOO-616-aZOU

**iv.dfisch "urn

Will)
teimiiitfty

LOST
ANOTHER

30-YR fIXED

6.260

0.00

6.270

60

20

0-417

1 YEAH. KATES

Jfl-YRflXED

6.1S5 ZOO

6514

63

2G

3-41? LOAN

15-YR HXED

6.125

0.00

6.550

60

?a

0-41?

LIS!EOH=arAHf

15-YP FiXtP

5.7MJ

5590

50

20

M l ?

?. 03

TODJuCH!

10/1 ARM JUMBO 6.120

1.00. 6.900

60

10

0-1.M

FOR IGASS UP TO

JD-YR JUMBO

6.250

205

6430

50

20 35S-15M

30-YR JUMBO

0.00

SO 10

0-1M

$1,030,003.

15-YFJUMBO

S.CCO 2.00

»3 4DG

60

20 3S5-1.5M

TO

PARTICIPATE

6.500

6.520

732-968-0665

SUMMIT FEUERAL-SAVINGS BANK

i
.

LENDERS,

i
Disnneiisn. tee Jersey
30-YR FIXEO

6.625

0.00

6.678

60 20. .160-417

15-YR FIXED

5.875

0.00

S.ffiO

60 20

168-417

10-YR FIXED

5.620

0.00

5740

60 20

160-417

10-YR FIXED

5.009

2.00

5.560

6

160-417

20

Business
Opportunities
650

Sweet Drafl/QH Pinto
Mare- 15.3H. 6 yr,
Nice trail horse $3500
908-672-2263

Two- Five year old QH
cross mares raised by
our family since 10
mos. old. Each w / 4
mos. profess, training
at reining horse facility
as 2 yr olds. Great, gentle
pleasure
riding.
Sadly, must sell. Asking
"$4,000 each. Call
973-252-7399

Pet Supplies &
Services 645
HAY Mulch or feed
$3/bale. Pick-up Pittstown, NJ. 3 0 0 0 bales
avail. 908-963-5'142

Financial /
Business
Business
Opportunities
650

IN THIS FEATURE CALL
BANKRATE.COM @ 800-506-4636

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table. Call 8 0 0 - 5 0 9 - 4 6 3 6

TAXI COMPANY
in Branchbur&z White
house area, Includes
car. Profitable, grea
for retired person.
908-448-7020

S18/hour starting. Avg.
Pay S57K/year. Federal
Benefits, No experience
needed Small upfrars fee.
ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!
S5.000/MO residual
income attainable by
2nd
month.
First
year
potential
ot
S1O.OOO$30,000
per month very
attainable.
Hottest
product in '10 years.
It sells itself. Only
been in States 24
months-Top Producers
Already Earning over
$7OK per month!
800-323-0298
ALL
CASH
CANDY
ROUTE Do you earn
$800 in a day? Youi
own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines
and Candy. All for
S9.995 800-893-1185
SS HOME WORKERS
NEEDED SS Processing
Customer
Returns
From ' Home!
Earn
$15.00
Per Return
Guaranteed. Extrenwly
Easy. No Experience
Needed.
Everyone
Qualifies!
Amazing
Business Opportunity.

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!
But not if you answer
ads that promise
easy riches. Cai!
1-600-876-7050 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.
PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER SDUCATION

Antique & Classic
Autos 1394
Oldsmoblle 4 4 2 196&
MUSCLE CAR all matching
numbers. 400CI. 35OHP
Volvo XC 2001, AWD, original engine, totally
Turbo, Leather, All Power.
rebuilt 2 0 0 miles ago.
Sunroof, Integrated child
A-l condition. Call tor
booster seats. Very good
details, must sell,
cond..
98,300 . m i ,
best offer.
$13,000. 906-284-1948
908-832-5703

Vans & Jeeps
1410

Super Buy'.
Chevy Wheelchair Van 3999
TV. VCR. Braun side lift,
85.400 mi. New AC
syst. great cond. $9300
9 0 8 ^ 7 9 - 4 0 0 0 eves.

Financial
Services 655
Are you making $1710
per week? All cash
vending routes witf
prime locations arailable
now! Under
$9000
investment
required
Call Toll Free: (24-7
800-66B-9569

Professional
Services
Child Care /
Nursery Schools
734
MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care
tor
infants & loddlers. 908-526-4884

Home Health
Services 762

201-404-8030

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
irre

Horses 630

All Lionels Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or

Musical
Instruments 585

MORTGAGE GUIDE

Financial /
Business

Lee's Port Farmer's

OLDWICKroommate
Restoration Hardware
BEDROOM SET-1950 1 s
wanted, beautifully furBrand Living room set Nutmeg
nished, 30r, 1 1 % Mahogany
leather chair and otnew.
Long
dresser
w/
ba.house, on Main S t
toman, love seat, remirror, tall dresser &
in Oldwick, own bedim,
ciiner. Valued $8,400.
1 end table. $4,000
wash/dryer. AC, 2 wrap
Will sell S4,000/bo.
obo. 201-679-7917
around porches, priv.
Serious inquires only.
driveway, female to
908-3804062
share w/ssme $900 +
util. please call Michele
908439-2405
BEDROOM SET - Queen
Size. Headboard w. mirror & lights, footboard, Curling Iron & Blow Dryer •
long dresser w / mirror,
Good cond. $5 ea
tall dresser. $1000 obo.
90S-343-5650/
201--79-7917
973410-9438 .

Competitive
Pricing

Pets

GUN-KNIFEMILITARIA SHOW

Perfect

BEAUTIFUL!

August 12, 2006

Professional Careglver
for the uldoily ur
home bound person.
Experienced S reliahl

THE PBOS KNOW...
CAll ONE TODATl
Home Services
Cabinetry 873

Transportation
Autos For Sale
1385

AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cel!aiS4 Garages
732-257-737
8008880929

BMW 330I 2001 preni
& sport phg, titanium
silver. 47k mi, exel
cond.. 8 90&647-2075

Chuck this out!
BMW
33OI
SEDAN
2003.
Duth
blue,
heipe leather interior,
27,000 miles, escfil
lent condition, cold
weather
package,
premium Bound, (till
manufacturer's
warranty,
dee service
contract, $25,250.
908-832-0966
BUICK ELECTRA PARK
AVENUE 89-.
$500 Eben Levan

908^579-6246
CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS
2003- tit On Si.ir. Silver.
.(-athRr. l.ikenfiLv.
$18,900. 908-782-8764
Hondo I n s i s t 'OO- H,t«H
2 dr. nianuii!, 67.C0J riii.
; ti!Ks,hrrik(is.We! n arn".
S92Q0;»;', 908-29*4609
MAZDA 6S ' 0 3 . V6, sii
ver tv/MacK leather,
spoils
'Pi-.g.
Bose
auilKi, p/mcirji' fiio!,
PG. ABS, AC. heated
seats & mirrors, o sp;i
auto w/Wtifuiat ever
ficle. fog lights, ground
effects, spoirer, 17*
performan.ee
tires,
e*e. cond. S16.500.
908-782-4753
PORSHCE 9 1 1 1 9 7 7
GEM MINT CONDITION!
Red, Targa roof, <5-spo,
114k orig. ni! : es custom
audio system, lot's of
other extras' i i you see
this car you vtiti buy i i ' it
does have an oil leak ft
that is v.1w i; has teen
drastically -ecuned "o only
S10.000 FIRM
732-382-2925
Don't miss out on this
classic Investment!

Masonry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all, big or
small! I D yrs. exp.
Fully ins. Free Est.
www. repmasoniy.com
Ron 908-526-6647

908464-6616

Cleanups a
Hauling 915
AAAAAAA Abte Trash
Removal Attic's, Base
inputs, Garage, & Shed
Removal. Yard Clean Up
& Tree Seata.
Call 9 0 8 - 5 2 8 ^ 1 5 3
7 Days A Week

908-325-2400
732-521-7981

Fencing 960

MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For all your fencing
needs. Fully insured.
Eric Evers
Free estimates. Custom
Custom Cabinets
wood. PVC. chuin link or
All walk Handcrafted in our aluminum. 3 generation.
Slop. 9 0 8 4 3 9 3019
908-464-9240 or fax

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
Bathroom/Kitchen
908-759-1463
GALLUZ20 BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
Yaw NoHVitiPiil
H l
908-518-7847
JEFFS HAULING - W E
do all thi.' Loading for
You. Attics, basement,
syiiafe, yard, shed, pool,
removal,
demolition.
Call (908)439-9888
Tony's Cleanup
& Light Hauling
f-rtj»; Estimate Insured.
7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

Construction 925
ditiCms Renovations
firif, Sitting Masonry
908-647-6251
EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver
732-574-2202/
973-375-7753

Decks&Pattos
930
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We tajii'J all types of
decks. AH w o * guararv
tee<J10yis. FieeEffi. ins.
908-707-4447
DECKS UNLIMITED
We buiid ai!
si?es & shapes'
908-707-4447

Driveways 940
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways
Brick Pavers Masonry

908-561-6452

Gutters &
Leaders 1000
GUTTER CLEANING

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Sen,'
ir.er.. Free Ea., InsU,
Ref's. 43 yis. a family
business. F.vety jc^j a spe
ciDlly. 7323G85230

$85 Most Homes
DEEGAN GUTTER CO.

908479-4344

Home
Improvement
1015
Advanced Carpentry Svcs.
LLC - Kitchens. Baths,
Windows 732-424-8200

800-710-1151

AKA Painting & Remodeling Attic;, to bstilts, &
everything in between
Fully
insniT.-d.
Cnli
Aaron 732-310-0086
ARTIE'S Clean-Up
732-238€lllor
906-221H23
Sui..- our ad in H:tr<u lmi>
DIFRANCESCO
CCtf«TRUCTION
908-789-8418

Mason Contractor
Specialising in Brick,
Btoci-. & Concrotf;. No
)ob to bijJ or small. Over
25yrs. »:»:p. Fully insured
Free es\. 908-526-3500

Painting &
Paperfianging
1075
BiU'S CUSTOM PAINTING
All calls returned same
day. Call for Summer
Specials! 732-828 6 5 2 1
NETHERWOOD
PAINTING ft RESTORATION

Oliver Nolte
(908)251-1138

PAINTING J & M

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Lot us design youi
dream kitchen"
Call Pete 908-964-4974
PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY
Roofing- Sifting- Wirdmv;
DOOJS • Ponriies • Dec:!,;

908-5S1-4073

908-534-2324

V1DAL
PAINTING
908-735*192

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
908^51-0057

Home&Office
Cleaning 1020
CLEANING SERVICES
Ref's ''Ov.Ti TnansportuK?::
Free estimates!
908-429-8663

AAA LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,
fertilising, shrub caie.
a-id yard clean up=Jeff 9 0 8 - 7 5 3 ^ 7 4 2
MOONLIGHTING
908-233-5533
ivww.moonlrghtingnj.totn
See our sri in Home Imp

ttealtiients. B E U:>.^
entea. insurtli.
Rae EEtimste:.1
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND
SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOSS

Roofing 1100
New Roof Installations
Roof Repairs. 24 hour
emergency service.
l-S77-roof-456
Lie # 13VH00857300

Waterproofing
1115
WATERPROOFING IN
ANY BASEMENT LOW
PRICES GOOD JOB.

The Reporter
Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.
Available immediately.

FULLY LOADED. FAST RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive aci with The
Reporter and NJ.com. Your ad wiii been seen
by over 1.1 million* potential buyers every

Call 800-559-9495

or click; www.NJ.com/placead

for more information

on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &
online, for one low price! Get moving today!

icune Advam i: tntfrtirs i'(>'«4 Mrnthh .Srafis

732721-2066

